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F ORE WO RD
FOREWORD

Girls of the class of 1947, with this
HANDBOOK we welcome you to
the Madison campus. We hope that
the information found within these
pages may serve as a link between
you and the life of the college. We
would have the entire student body
use this book as a source of greater
service.
inspiration to nobler service.

BOOK I

THE
The CoLLEGE
College ITsELF
Itself

"That our daughters may be as
cornerstones polished after the
similitude of a palace."

ACAD E MIC CALENDAR
ACADEMIC
The exigencies of the war
Wa1' may require
reqnire
the modification of this calendar at any
time.
1943
1943
20---Fall Quarter
Monday, September 20—Fall
begins. (Registration.)
begins.
Septemb er 23—Class
23-Class work
Thursday, September
begins.
ViTec\nesday, September 29—Quarterly
29- Quarterly
Wednesday,
Convocati on Exercises.
Convocation
25- Thanksgiving;
Thursday, November 25—Thanksgiving;
h oliday.
legal holiday.
Saturday, December 11—Registration
11-Registrati on
fo r Winter
Win ter Quarter.
Quarter.
for
13-Examinations
Monday, December 13—Examinations
begin.
Saturday, December 18—Examinations
IS-Examin ations
end . (Noon.)
end.
Saturd ay, December 18—Christmas
18-Chri stmas vacaSaturday,
tion begins. (Noon.)
1944
Tu esday, January 4—Winter
4--Winter Quarter beTuesday,
gins. (Registration of new students
gins,
Monchty, January
Jan uary 3.)
Monday,
Tnesday, January 4—Class
4-Class work begins.
Tuesday,
6

5-Quarterly ConWednesday, January S—Quarterly
vocation Exercises.
Exercises.
Saturday, March 11—Registration
11-Registr ation for
Spring Quarter.
Ma rch 13—Examinations
13-Examinations beMonday, March
gin.
Ma rch 17-Examinat
ions close
Friday, March
17—Examinations
\\Tinter Quarter ends.
(noon). Winter
ilhrch 20—Spring
20---Spring Quarter beMonday, March
gins. Class work begins.
22- Quarterly ConWednesday, March 22—Quarterly
vocation Exercises.
Mon day, May 29-Friday, June 2—Final
2- Final
Monday,
Examinati ons. (Noon.)
Examinations.
Sunday, June 4—Baccalaureate
4- Bac:calaurea te Sermon.
Serm on.
Nllonday, June 5—Graduation
5- Graduation Exercises
Exercises;;
Mbnday,
end s.
Spring Quarter ends.
12-Fi rst Term,
T erm , Summer
Monday, June 12—First
Quarter, begins.
Saturday, July 15—First
I S- First Term, Summer
end s. Registration for SecQuarter, ends.
ond Term.
15- Seconcl Term, SumSaturday, July 15—Second
mer Quarter, begins.
begins.
Friday, August 18---Seconcl
T erm, Sum18—Second Term,
ends.
mer Quarter, ends.
18---Fall Quarter
Monday, September 18—Fall
hegins for
f or the session of 1944-45.
begins

7
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T HE
GREETINGS FROM THE
PRESIDENT
To the New Student:
clelighted to welcome you to
I am delighted
hecause I feel that you
Madison College because
a<:l.dition to our ever
are a valuable addition
growing family and that the College has
something for you that will enable you
to find a place of great usefulness in the
world.
I feel certain that you have come to
the College not simply to pass courses,
to receive a certificate and diploma, but
that you have come to be educated in the
broadest and best sense, and that you
will use every opportunity the College
offers you to secure the richest culture,
the greatest skill, and the finest lifepurposes.
Let me remind you that there are a
number of great educative forces at the
College-organized class instruction, stuCollege—organized
dent activities, and a multitude of individual contacts. The education you seek
will be the product of your reaction to
all of these forces. Take an active part,
therefore, in student extra-curricular activities, choose wisely your friends, but
9

let nothing overshadow your classwork.
These things have many values, but your
college days are soon over and the reputation for work, ability, and scholarship
f reshman
that you form during your freshman
tenaciously.
year will cling to you tenaciously.
I trust that you have come to the College not seeking special privileges, but
lot- to
have come to take the common lot—to
suffer the common difficulties and handicaps and enjoy the common pleasures
and satisfaction of all students; that you
f rom
realize that student life is different from
home life and must be governed and
directed for the best good of all. Give
governm ent, therefore, your
the student government,
L iberty and privwhole-hearted support. Liberty
ilege can increase only as obedience to
to
authority and a striving for the welfare
universal and
of the whole college find a universal
sincere response among all our students.
Trusting that you will have a happy
you will
and successful year and that you
loyal,
begin immediately to inherit the loyal,
striving, hopeful spirit of the college, I
am
Sincerely yours,
SAMUEL
DuKE, President
Samuel P. Duke,
10
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Asnik Bailey Cook

DEAN
GREETINGS FROM THE DEAN
OF WOMEN
Girls:
Dear Girls;
to
I am glad to have this opportunity to
Madison
welcome all of you students to Madison
College.
gi rl s have passed another
You old girls
You
milestone in your college career. You
the colcolhave become an integral part of the
make
lege community and have begun to make
years
a record during the past vear or years
citizenwhich is indicative of the type of citizenship that you stand for.
for. The session
session
1943-1944 will afford you
you another
anothe r opporopporprotunity to prepare for your chosen profession and to contribute to
to the
the standstandards of the college all that
that is highest
highest and
and
best in you.
our
You new girls have come into our
of the
the
midst as learners in every sense of
College holds in
in
word, I hope. Madison College
broader opopprospect for you finer and broader
portunities than you have ever known.
halls
In the classrooms and library, in halls
you
and playing fields, she can offer you
the
things of the mind and the body and the
12

spirit. She looks to you
you to
to choose
choose with
with
intelligence and eagerness only
only the
the best;
best;
she looks to you for loyalty
loyalty to
to the
the ideals
ideals
for which she stands,
stands, and for co-operaco-operation and interest in every part
part of
of your
your
college life.
life.
Your conception of self-government
self-government
will be best expressed
expressed through
through the
the StuStudent Government Association, of
of which
which
you automatically become
become aa member.
member.
Study your HANDBOOK with an
an open
open
mind and resolve to fit into
into the
the scheme
scheme
of things found therein,
therein, and
and thereby
thereby
begin to make a record
record which
which will
will indiindicate a fine adjustment
adjustment as a student
student in
in aa
This record
record just
just
professional school. This
begun will be the strong foundation
foundation on
on
which you will stand
stand as
as a young
young teacher
teacher
in the community to which you will
will later
later
be called.
Sincerely yours,
ANNIE
Annie Bailey
BAILEY Cook,
CooK,

Dean of Women
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FROM THE DEAN OF
OF
FRESHMEN

Dear Freshmen:
In addition to the
the greetings
greetings of
of the
the
President and the Dean
Dean of
of Women,
Women, II dedethe fact that
that the
the College
College
sire to emphasize the
in you
you that
that itit
is so deeply interested in
department for
for
has added this particular ·department
Freshmen.
Freshm en. It is the
the desire
desire of
of our
our FacFaculty for each of you to
to feel,
feel, from
from the
the
day of your entrance, that
that specific
specific proprovision has been made
made for your
your welfare;
welfare;
and we want you
yo u to
to know that
that you
you are
ar e
not among strangers, but among
among friends
friends
will gladly help
help you
you in
in
and advisers who will
your new adjustment to life.
life.
Be sure as you start
sta rt your
your college
college
training that we want
want you
you to
to succeed.
succeed.
'vVe hope that every new
new skill
skill and
and ininWe
terest acquired within
within these
these halls
halls will
will
vital and
and aa fuller
fuller
create for you a more vital
life. May your
you r experience here
here give
give you
you
that goes
goes far
far beyond
beyond the
the
a social sense that
mere amenities to a keener
keen er insight
insight into
into
rhe minds and hearts of
of those
those with
with
the
whom you come in contact. Because
Because of
of
your experience
expe ri ence as aa Freshman
Freshman at
at MadiMadison. we hope that you
you will be
be better
better able
able
conditions of
of
to meet the ever-changing conditions
a new world that will be
be confronting
confronting
you.
Sincerely,
Dorothy S. Career,
DoROTHY
GARBER,
Dean of Freshmen.
Freshmeu.
IS
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v~g ~ ~
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RE GISTRATION OF NEW
NEW
REGISTRATION
STUi)ENTS
STUDENTS
to report
report first
first
New students are asked to
of the
the Dean
Dean of
of Women
Women for
for
at the office of
rooms. There
There they
they will
will be
be
assignment to rooms.
to go in
in Wilson
Wilson Hall
Hall for
for
advised where to
matriculation.
must have
have their
their program
program
All students must
by some
some member
member of
of
of classes approved by
Committee. No
No changes
changes
the Schedule Committee.
except by
by permission
permission
may then be made except
College, or
or some
some desdesof the Dean of the College,
ignated committee.
A MADISON DAY
Rising Bell
Bell. ...... . . . ....... . . 6:45
6 :45a.a. m.
m.
7:15a.m.
Breakfast .. .... . . . . . .. .. .. . . 7:15
a.m.
8 :00a.a.m.
m.
First Period . .... .... ........ 8:00
Second Period . ... .. .. . . . .. . . 9:00
9 :00a,a. m.
m.
P eriod . ... .. . . ... . ....10:00
10 :00a.a.m.
Third Period
m.
11 :00 a.m.
a.m.
Fourth Period .... . .. ..... ...11:00
12 :00 m.
m.
Fifth Period .......... .. ...12:00
12 :30p.p.m.
m.
Lunch .... ... .... . ... .. ......12:30
Sixth Period . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:30
1 :30p.p.m.
m.
Seventh Period ... . . . . . . .... . 2:30
2 :30p.
m.
p.m.
Eighth Period ....... .... .... 3:30
3 :30p.m.
p.m.
Ninth Period
P eriod ... . .... . . ... ... 4:30
4:30p.m.
p.m.
Dinner ............... . ... .. 6:00
6 :00p.p.m.
m.
Study Hour
H our Begins
Begins. . . . . . . . . . 7:00
7 :00 p.m.
p.m.
Study Hour Ends . . .. . . . .. . . 10:30
. 10 :30p.p. m.
m.
11 :00p.m.
p. m.
Light Bell . . .. . .. ............11:00
Sunday
Breakfast .. .... ..... . . .. . . . . 88:00
:00a.a.m.
m.
p.m .
Dinn er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:00
1 :00p.m.
Dinner
17

QUIET HOURS
H OURS
Strict quiet hour is observed from
:30 p. m.
m . except Friday
7 :00 p. m. to 10
10:30
evenin gs. Quiet hour
hou r beand Saturday evenings.
7 :30 p. m. during the Spring
gins at 7:30
Quarter. There is to be absolute quiet
ni gh t from 11:00
11 :00 p. m.
m . to 6:45
6 :45
every night
trict quiet will always be oba. m. SStrict
th e library.
served in the
Every student is to be reasonably quiet
h ours, especially in the
during all other hours,
lobby, in the dining hall, and on the
streets.
THE POST OFFICE
Incoming Mails Outgoing Mails
9:00a.m.
8:
15a.
m.
9:00 a.m.
8:15
a.m.
2 :30 p.
p.m.
11:30
:30p.
m,
p. m.
44:30
:30p.m.
3:30p.
p. m.
3 :30 p. m.
Office Hours:
H ours: 8:00 a.
a. m.-S
m.-5 :00 p. m.
111 .
S unday.
Daily except Sunday.
:00-5 :00 p. m.
111. Sunday.
4 :00-S
Special delivery letters
lette rs are delivered to
the dormitories.
Hours for Money Orders
Orders:: 9:00
9 :00 a.
a. m.m.4 :00 p. m.
a . m.4:00
m. except Saturday 9:00 a.
m.11 :00 p. m.
Ill.
All insured and special delivery mail
must be signed for by the person to
addressed.
whom it is addressed.
The college sub-station of the United
18

States Post Office is located on
on the
the first
first
floor of Harrison Hall and
and is
is under
under the
the
H. Rhodes,
Rhodes, aa
supervision of Mrs. R. H.
Federal employee. Each student
student applies
applies
at this office for a post-office
post-office box.
box.

THE COLLEGE STATIONERY
STORE
Daily Hours (except Sunday) ::
8:00 a. m.-12 ;00
:00 m.
11 :00 p. m.- 6 :00 p.
p.m.
m.
The stationery store is located
located on
on the
the
first floor of Harrison Hall,
Hall, under
under the
the
management of Mrs.
.:-1rs. Annie Garnett.
Garnett.
Here all textbooks, notebooks, and
and stastationery supplies may be
be purchased.
purchased. Here,
Here,
also, a room key for each student
student is
is
secured upon making a deposit
deposit of
of
twenty-five cents (25c),
(25c), which
which will
will he
be
refunded when key is returned.
TELEGRAMS
be addressed
addressed to
to
All telegrams should be
the college and will be
be delivered
delivered at
at
Alumn<e,
Halls. The
The
Alumnae, Junior, and Senior Halls.
telegram to
to the
the adadmaid delivers the telegram
dressee in the dormitory. Harrisonburg
Harrisonburg
has the service of the
the Western
Western Union
Union
Telegraph system.
system. Facilities for
for sending
sending
messages are provided in
in Alumnae,
A lumn<e,
Junior, and Senior halls. The
The Western
Western
Union system operates daily
dai ly from
from 8:00
8 :00
a.
9 :00 p. m. and on Sunday
Sunday from
from
a. m. to 9:00
8 to 11 a. m. and 4 to
to 77 p.
p. m.
m.
19

TELEPHONES
E xchange Hours which were
College Exchange
in operation last year but which are subject to modification for this session
session::
Daily-8 :00 a. m. to 12
:30 p. m., 11:00
:00 to
Daily—8:00
12:30
6 :00 p. m., and 66:30
:30 to 10
:30 p. m.
6:00
10:30
Sunday
board open ffrom
rom 11:00:00Sunday:: Switch
Switchboard
N o dormitory-to-domlito 10:00 p. m. No
dormitory-to-dormitory calls allowed. No telephone calls
lumdelivered after 10:00
10 :00 p. m. from A
Alumme
nae Hall.
In case of emergency the message is
taken by .the
the Dean of Women or someone acting for her.
Each telephone conversation is limited
to THREE minutes.
Office Hours of the Dean of Women
Women
Monday .. . . . . .. . . 9:00 a. m.-12
:00 m.
m.-12:00
4 :00 p. m.
11 :30 p.m.p. m.- 4:00
m.-12 :00 m.
Tuesday . ........ 99:00
;00 a. m.-12:00
11:30
:30 p. m.- 4
:00 p. m.
4:00
:00 m.
Wednesday ...... 9:00 a. m.-12
m.-12:00
11:30
:30 p. m.- 4 :00
;00 p. m.
Thursday ... . ... . 9 :00 a. m.-12
m,-12 :15
:1S p.m.
p. m.
11:15
:15 p.
p.m.m.- 4:00p.
4:00 p. m.
:00 m.
Friday . . .... .. ... 9:00 a. m.-12
m.-12:00
:30 p. m.- 4 :00 p.m.
11:30
p. m.
Saturday .. .. .. . . 9:00 a. m.-12:00
m.-12 :00 m.
:30 p.
p.m.p.m.
11:30
m.- 3 :00 p.
m.
Sunday ......... . 9:00
9 :00 a.
9 :30 a. m
a, m.- 9:30
m..
. 11:4S
:45 p. m,m.- 2:00
2 :00 p.
p.m.
m.
20

Office Hours of Dean of Freshmen
Freshmen
8:30 a. m.-12:00
m.-12 :00 m.
m.
11 ;30
:30 p. m.- 4:30
4 :30 p.
p. m.
Daily except Saturday
Saturday ... . ...... 8:00
8:00 a.
a. m-12:00
m-12 :00ra.
m.
Office Hours of the Treasurer
Treasurer
88:30
:30 a.m.-ll
a.m.-11 :30 a.m.,
a.m., 1:30
1 :30 p.m.-3
p.m.-3 :00
:00 p.m.
p.m.
Daily except Saturday
Saturday-S
:30 a.m.-ll
a.m.-11 :00 a.m.
a.m.
Saturday—8:30

THE LIBRARY
Daily Library Hours
Morning
8 :00 a. m.-12:30
m.-12 :30 p.
p. m.
m.
Morning:: 8:00
Afternoon : 11 ;30
:30 p.
p. m.-S
m.-5 ;00
:00 p.
p. m.
m.
Afternoon;
Evening:: 7:00 p. m.-10:00
Evening
m.-10 :00 p.
p. m.
m. (ex(except Saturday).
The library is closed on
on Sunday
Sunday and
and
during the vacation periods listed
listed on
on the
the
Academic Calendar.
Regulations:
1. Students are expected
expected to
to sign
sign for
for all
all
the library
library
materials taken outside
outside the
building.
charged for
for two
two
2. Most books are charged
weeks with the privilege of
of renewal
renewal
if not requested by other students.
students.
3.
charged for
for oneone3. Reserve books are charged
hour periods for use in
in the
the library.
library.
These are issued for outside
outside use
use only
only
at meal
meal
th e library is closed,
closed, as
as at
when the
time or overnight.
overnight.
21

4. It
Tt is the
th e student's
stud ent's responsibility
responsibi lity to
to rereturn books when due. Books returned
return ed
late are subject
subj ect to fines
fine s as
as follows;
follows:
five cents per hour for reserve
reserve books
books ;;
others. The
The
five cents per day for others.
minimum fine is ten cents per
per book.
book.
All fines should be paid
paid when
when the
the
When this
this is
is
books are returned. When
done,
fine s for books
books not
not on
on reserve
reserve
done, fines
are assessed at the rate
rate of
of ten
ten cents
cents
per week.
5.
per iodicals are
are
5. Reference books and periodicals
th e library.
library.
to be used in the
6. Reading Rooms
Room s are reserved
reserved for
for inindividual study.
7.
directions for
for using
using the
the
7. Additional directions
library are posted on bulletin
bulletin boards.
boards.
LOGSDON,
Richard H. Logsdon,
Librarian
THE INFIRMARY
Office Hours of the Infirmary
8:30-10:00
a.m.
8:30-10 ;00 a.
m. except Sunday
66:30:30- 7 ;00
:00 p. m.
m . except Sat.
Sat. and
and Sun.
Sun.
44:30:30- 55 :30 p. m. colds
5 :30- 6 :00 p.
p.m.
hypodermic injecinjecm. hypodermic
tions
12
12:30:30- 1:00
1 :00 p. m. Sunday
1. Infirmary office hours
hours are
are for
for routine
routine
treatments.
th e morning all
all cases
cases
treatments. In the
are treated.
treated. In the afternoon
afternoon there
there is
is
a distinction to prevent
prevent crowding
crowding of
of
the waiting room at the close
close of
of the
th e
class day with consequent exposure
exposure
22
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2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

of students not
not having
having colds
colds to
to those
those
having them.
to attend
attend classes
classes
Any student unable to
on account of illness
illness is
is expected
expected to
to
infirmary.
report to the infirmary.
to walk
walk to
to the
the ininIf she is unable to
officials must
must be
be
firmary the health officials
be sent
sent for
for by
by
notified and she will be
car or stretcher.
allowed to
to remain
remain in
in
No student is allowed
her room because of illness.
illness. She
She will
will
classes if
if she
she
not be excused from classes
should do so.
be excused
excused from
from aa class
class
In order to be
because of illness the
the student
student must
must
report to
to the
the infirmary
infirmary before
before the
the
beginning of the period.
period.
treated promptly.
promptly.
Emergencies are treated
someone available.
available.
There is always someone
hours the
the student
student
Outside of office hours
in her
her room,
room, across
across
will find the nurse in
If she
she is
is away,
away, the
the
from the office. If
locate the
the college
college
infirmary maid will locate
or the
the other
other isis on
on
physician, as one or
physician is
is always
always
the campus. The physician
be reached,
reached, in
in case
case
on call and can be
by calling
calling 769.
769.
of emergency, by
requested not
not to
to keep
keep
Students are requested
rooms. Please
Please
medicines in their rooms.
physician of
of special
special
notify the college physician
prescriptions.
Please notify
notify the
the college
college physician
physician
when it is
is necessary
necessary to
to consult
consult any
any
or dentist.
dentist.
local physician or
23

9. Any student unable to
to take
take physical
physical
exercise will be given a special exexcuse by the college physician.

F. Weems,
WEEMS,
Rachel F.
Resident Physician
THE DINING ROOM
Meal Hours
Breakfast 7:15
7:15a.
m.
a.m.
Lunch
12 :30 p. m.
m.
12:30
Dinner
6 :00 p. m.
m.
6:00
Tickets for guests may be
be bought
bought in
in
the dietitian's office at the
the following
following
hours:
Weekdays:: 8:1S-11
8:15-11 :00 a.
a.m.
a. Weekdays
m.
3 :00-4:30
:00-4 :30 p. m.
b. Sundays: 8:308 :30- 9:1S
9:15a.m.
a. m.
Sunday dindinPrices for meal tickets: Sunday
banquets and
and
ner, regular school banquets
special meals,
meals, 3Sc.
35c. All other
other meals,
meals,
25c.
2Sc.
guests to
to dindinNo one should bring guests
ing halls without first notifying
notifying the
the
dietitian on duty or the hostess.
hostess.
as members
members of
of
The student hostesses, as
the standards committee, have
have the
the
responsibility of giving call-downs.
call-clowns.
Students are requested not
not to
to bring
bring
their books, packages, or out-of-door
out-of-door
wraps to the dining halls.
not to
to take
take
Students are requested not
food from the dining room.
room. One
One
piece of fruit may be taken
taken in
in the
the
morning at breakfast.
24
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1.

2.

3.

4.
5.
5.
6.
7.

8. When students are
are absent
absent in
in large
large
numbers tables will be
be closed.
closed. The
The
hostesses will always take
take care
care of
of the
the
seating of those whose
whose tables
tables are
are
closed.
9. Napkins are furnished by
by the
the college.
college.
each girl
girl provide
provide
It is suggested that each
herself with a napkin ring.
ring. Clothes
Clothes
easily marked.
marked.
pins are convenient and easily

THE COLLEGE TEA ROOM
ROOM
Hours:
7 :00 a. m.—4
m.--4 :4S
:45 p. m.
m. (Every
(Every day
day exexC~)Jt Saturday and Sunday)
cept
p. m.-10 :30 p.m. (Every evening
evening
7:30 p.m.—10:30
including Saturday and
and Sunday).
Sunday).
m.- 12 :00 m. (Saturday
(Saturday mornmom7:00 a. m.—12:00
ing)
9:00 a,
a. m.—11:00
m.-11 :00 a.m. (Sunday)
(Sunday)
3:00 p.m.—6:00
p. m.-6 :00 p.m. (Sunday)
(Sunday)
The college tea
tea. room in
in the
the basement
basement
adjacent to
to aa radio
radio
of Harrison Hall isis adjacent
lounge, and serves as a convenience
convenience for
for
students and faculty alike.

ADMINISTRATIVE
REGULATIONS
Grading System
Following the close of each quarter
quarter all
all
grades are mailed from
from the
the Registrar's
Registrar's
office to the parents or
or guardians
guardians of
of the
the
students.
students.
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On quarterly reports
repo rts grades
gr ades are
are rerecorded in letters—A,
letters-A, B,
B, C,
C, D,
D, E,
E, and
and F.
F.
A indicates distinctive
di stinc tive achievement
achievement and
and
genuin e excellence; B,
B, independence
independence of
of
genuine
work and high
hi gh grade
g rade of
of accuracy
accuracy of
of
knowledge; C, familiarity with
with the
the work
work
of the course, and evidence
evidence of
of growth
growth
and mastery;
m astery ; D, Passable
Passable achievement,
achievement,
in work of such quantity and
and quality
quality as
as
to be allowed for graduation,
graduation, provided
provided
it is balanced by
by better
bet te r than
than average
ave rage
work in other
oth er courses;
courses; E,
E, aa condition
condition
which may be removed
r emoved by
by examination,
examination,
or,
by making
making aa CC in
in
o r, in a unit course, by
and F,
F, failure
fa ilure
the succeeding quarter; and
which may not be removed by
by examinaexamination.
Th e qualitative rating
rating system
system requires
requires
The
in general that
that students
stud ents must
must make
make aa
record nearer
in order
neare r C than
than D
Din
o rder to
to comcomin the
the usual
usual length
length
plete any curriculum in
of time.
tim e.
Quality points are
a r e assigned
assigned for
for each
each
fo llows:: A, 44 quality
quality points;
points; B,
B.
grade as follows
3 quality points; C, 22 quality
quality points;
points; and
and
D, 1I quality point. Thus
Thus the
the grade
grade of
of BB
in a course giving 33 quarter hours'
hours' credit
credit
would give 9 quality points;
points; aa grade
grade of
of
poi nt s. No
No quality
quality point
point isis
C, 6 quality points.
fo r an E which
which is
is removed
rem oved by
by
allowed for
examination
examinati on or
o r otherwise.
otherwi se.
any curriculum
cur riculum
For graduation from any
this College
College prior
prio r to
to
a student entering this
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September 1,
1, 1942, must
must make
make aa scholarscholarship index of 1.75
1.75 on
on those
those subjects
subjects
which are counted in the
the work
work for
for aa
diploma or degree.
degree. Students
Students entering
entering
Madison College after September
September 1,1,
1942, must make a minimum
minimum average
average
on those
those courses
courses
grade of C (2.00) on
offered for meeting requirements
requirements for
for aa
degree or a diploma.
dip loma.

Class Leaves
Leave s
The number of class leaves
leaves for
for which
which
eligible depends
depends on
on her
her
a student is eligible
quality rating during the
the previous
previous quarquarter in residence.
r esi dence. The leaves
leaves are
are alalA student
student making
making the
the
lowed as follows: A
first honor roll is
is allowed
allowed three
three leaves
leaves
each quarter; a student making
making the
the secsecond honor roll is allowed
allowed two
two leaves
leaves
making the
the rereeach quarter; a student making
quired average for graduation
graduation (1.75
(1.75 for
for
prior to
to September
September 1,1,
students entering prior
1942 and 2.00 for student
student entering
entering after
after
allowed one
one leave
leave
September 1,1, 1942) isis allowed
each quarter;
quarter ; a student making
making an
an averaverage of less than the
the required
required average
average for
for
leave during
during
graduation is allowed one leave
the session.
Any part of a day
clay is
is considered
considered one
one
class leave, except Friday
Friday afternoon
afternoon and
and
which is
is one
one leave.
leave.
Saturday morning, which
be approved
approved in
in adadClass leaves must be
vance by the College Registrar.
Regi st rar.
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A
A class
class leave
leave means
means the
the privilege
privilege of
of
being
being absent
absent from
from class
class for
for aa specific
specific
day.
EXCUSED ABSENCES
ABSENC ES AND
AND
CLASS LEAVES
Excuses for absence from
from classes
classes are
are
secured
secured from
from the
the following
fo ll owing individuals:
individ uals :
For illness—College
illness-College Physician
Physician
cuts-Registrar
Class cuts—Registrar
Home emergencies
Freshmen—Dean
Freshmen-Dean of Freshmen
Freshmen
Other students—Dean
students-Dean of
of Women
Women
interviews and
and civil
civil
Professional interviews
service examinations—Dean
examinations-Dean of
of
the College
Other reasons—President
reasons-President of
of the
the
College
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POINT SYSTEM OF STUDENT
STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS
I. Student Government
Government
President .......... . .... . .. . . .....10
10
Vice-President ... , . . .. .. . .... ..... 99
Secretary-Treasurer
Secretary-Treasurer ............ . .. 88
Recorder of Points .. .. ..... ... .... 66
Assistant to Recorder of Points....
Points. . . . 22
Editor of Handbook
H andbook ... ...... ... ... 33
Handbook ....
Business Manager of Handbook.
... 22
Member of Council
Council. ............... 44
House President
President. . . .. . ............. 44
Assistant House President ...... . .. 33
Member of House Council
Council. . . .. . ... 22
Chairman Social Committee . . .. . ... 77
Member of Social Committee .. . .. . S5
Chairman Standards Committee....
Committee . .. . 66
Member Standards Committee
Committee . . . .. 44
Chairman Junior Marshals
Marshals. . . . . . . . . 33
hctive
Marshal. ......... . . 22
Active Junior Marshal
Alternate Junior Marshal
Marshal. . . . . . .. .. 11
Fire Chief of Campus . .... . . . ...... 44
Fire Chief of Dormitory
Dormitory ........... 33
Fireman of Dormitory
Dormitory. . . . . . . . . . . . . 11
II.
Y .W.C.A.
II. Y.W.C.A.
President ... . . . . .......... . ..... ..10
10
Vice-President . . .... .... .. . . ..... . 77
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44
Treasurer ...... ... ... . .. .. ... . . . . 66
Committee ..... 55
Chairman Program Committee
Member of Cabinet .... . ........... 44
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III. Classes
Senior Class
President . ... . ..... . .... ........ .. ~8
Vice-President ... . . . . . . ... . . ...... 5S
Secretary ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44
Treasurer . . ... .. ......... .... .. .. 55
Business Manager . . . .............. 44
Sergeant-at-Arms .. . .. . ....... .... 22
Class Sports Leader.
Leader . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22
Class Reporter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22
Junior Class
President ....... ... .... ...... ..... 77
Vice-President .. ... . . .. .. . .. .. ... . 44
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22
Treasurer .. .. .. .. . . ... ... ... .... . 44
Business Manager .. .. ...... ... .... 33
Sergeant-at-Arms ... .. . ........ . .. 22
Class Sports Leader . . .............. 22
Class ,Reporter
.Reporter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22
Sophomore Class
President ... .. .. .............. . ... 77
Vice-President . . . .. ........ ....... 44
Treasurer .... . . ...... . . .. ...... . . 44
Business Manager .......... .... ... 33
Sergeant-at-Arms ..... ........ .... 22
Class Sports Leader .. ......... . . .. 22
Class Reporter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22
Freshman Class
President . ..... . ... . ... .... .. ..... bti
Vice-President . ......... .. . .... .. . 44
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22
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Treasurerr . .. . ...... ......... . ....
Treasure
Business Manager ..... ........ ... .
Sergeant-at-Arms ... ..... .........
Sergeant-at-Arms
Leader. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Class Sports Leader
Class Reporter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

44
33
22
22
22

IV.
Schoolma'am
IV. Schoolma'am
Editor-in-Chief .. ...... ..... ... . . 10
. 10
Assistant Editor .. . ..... . .......... 66
Member Editorial Staff ............ 44
Art Editor ..... .. .. ... ............ 77
Member Art Staff . .. ..... . .... . ... 55
Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66
Photographic Editor
Business Manager . . ... . ........... 99
Member Business Staff .... ... . . ... 44
V. Breeze
Breez e

Editor-in-Chief . ... . . ... . .... .....10
10
Business Manager ... ......... .... . 99
Assistant Editor . .. . . . ... .... .. .... 77
Managing Editor . ..... . . ......... . . 66
Editor. ... ....... . . .. . .. . .... 66
News Editor
Desk Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55
Copy Editor
E ditor .... . .. .. . .... ..... .... 55
Sports Editor
Editor. .. . .... . .... ...... .. . 44
Columnist ............. . . . .. .. .... 44
Headline Editor . .. . ..... ... .... ... 66
Cartoonist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44
Photographer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55
Assistant Photographer
P hotographer.. . . . . . . . . . . . 22
Chief Typist
Typist. . .. . . . ... . ...... .. . ... 55
Advertising Manager .. ............. S5
Circulation Manager ....... .. ...... 55
Staff . .... .... 44
Member of Editorial Staff
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Member of Business Staff . . . . . . . . . 4
Typist . . ... . . . ... . .... . .. .. .. . . . .. 3
Cub Reporter .. .. . ... . .. . .... . .. . .. 2
VI. Athletic Association
President . ...... . . . . ... ........... 10
Vice-President . . ..... . . . . . .... .. . . 7
Business Manager ......... .. .... . . 8
Manager. . . . . . . . 5
Assistant Business Manager
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Member of Council
Council. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Captain of Varsity Team . . . . .. . . . . 5
Member of Varsity Team
T eam ..... . . . . . 2
Sports Leader
Leader. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Cheer Leader . . . . .. . . . . . . .......... 2
Member Class Team .. . . . .... .. .... 1

VII. Honor Societies
President of Kappa Delta Pi .. .. . . .
Lambda . . .
President of Sigma Phi Lambda...
A':olian . . ...... . . . ....
President of ^Eolian
Chief Scribe of Scribblers .........
President Sigma Sigma Sigma .....
President Alpha Sigma Alpha .... ..
President Pi Kappa Sigma .........
President Theta Sigma Upsilon....
Upsilon ....
VIII. Clubs
President of Glee Club . . .. .. . . ... ..
President of Stratford ....... . .. . . .
Presid
ent of Sesame ..... . ... ... ...
President
Business Manager of Glee Club .....
Business Manager of Stratford .. ...
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7
6

5

3
6
6
6
6
7
7
6
5
5

Asst. Conductor Blue-Stone
Blue-Stone Orch.
Orch ...
.. 55
President of other clubs ......... . .. 55
Treasurer of Stratford ... . . . ..... . . 44
Orchestra .. . .......... 44
President of Orchestra
President of Cotillion ... ... ........ 44
Chm. Program Committee
Chm.
Committee Sesame..
Sesame .. 44
Chm. Social Committee Sesame....
Chm.
Sesame .... 44
Business Manager Orchestra
Orchestra .... . .. 33
Officers of Clubs except Sergeant-atSergeant-atArms ........... .. . . ............ 33
Chm. Program Com. of
of other
other clubs
clubs 33
Member of Glee Club ... . ..... ..... 22
Member of Stratford . ......... .. .. 22
Member of Debating Club
Club .......... 22
Sergeant-at-Arms of Club .......... 22
Club Reporters ................. .. . 22
Alpha Group Leaders .. .... .. ...... 33
Alpha Secretaries .................. 33
Alpha Chm. of Program Committees
Committees 33
As
so. Member of Stratford
Stratford . . . . . . . . 11
Asso,
Member of Choral Club
Club ... ..... ... . 11
Member of Freshman Chorus
Chorus. . . . . . 11
Hiking Group Leaders . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11

This system provides:
1. That all of the
the officers
officers entitled
entitled to
to
divided into
into five
five classes.
classes.
points shall be divided
2. That no student shall
shall be
be allowed
allowed to
to
carry ten points per
per quarter
quarter unless
unless her
her
average the preceding quarter
quarter was
was "C"
"C"
or higher. That no
no student
student shall
shall be
be alal·
lowed to carry twelve points
points per
per quarter
quarter
preceding quarter
quarter
unless her average the preceding
was "B" or higher, and
and in
in this
this case
case
33
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be aa maximum.
maximum.
twelve points will be
of Points
Points shall
shall
3. That the Recorder of
honor points
points through
through the
the
ascertain all honor
president of
of each
each ororassistance of the president
ganization.
student shall
shall hold
hold over
over
4. That no student
or the
the presidency
presidency of
of more
more
three offices, or
that comes
comes under
under
than one organization that
System.
the Point System.
for officers
officers shall
shall inin5. That all points for
memberships.
clude points for memberships.
student can be
be a member
member of
of
6. That a student
following organizations
organizations
only one of the following
quarter: Glee Club,
Club, Dramatic
Dramatic
during a quarter:
Club, or Varsity Teams.
shall hold
hold the
the same
same
7.7. That no student shall
in succession
succession without
without the
the
office two years in
Point CommitCommitpermission of the Honor Point
tee.
organization is
is formed,
formed,
8. That, if an organization
officers are
are created
created within
within an
an
or if new officers
standing committee
committee
organization, the standing
shall have the authoritv to
to evaluate
evaluate the
the
organization or
or office.
office. This
This
points for the organization
hold until decision
decision isis
evaluation shall hold
points by
by concurrent acacmade on these points
student and
and administrative
administrative
tion of the student
councils.
shall be
be aa standing
standing comcom9. That there shall
System made
made up
up of
of
mittee on the Point System
taculty, the
the ReRefour members from the laculty,
who is
is automatically
automatically
corder of Points, who
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chairman of the committee
committee but
but who
who isis
entitled to vote, and three
three members
members apapStudent Government
Government
pointed by the Student
Council.
10. That the Honor Point Committee
Committee
number of
of
has the power to reduce the number
carrying, provided
provided her
her
points a student is carrying,
activities, whether
whether they
they
extra-curricular activities,
come under the Point System
System or
or not,
not,
seem to be detrimental
detrimental to
to her
her health
health or
or
scholastic record.
11. That if any girl carries
carries more
more than
than
her maximum number of honor
honor points
points
the following quarter
quarter
during a quarter, the
she shall have subtracted from her
her nornornumber of
of extra
extra
mal maximum load the number
preceding quarter.
quarter.
points she carried the preceding

FACULTY REGULATIONS
1. All students are required
required to
to attend
attend
all regular exercises
exercises of the ·college
college from
from
session to
to the
the closing
closing
the first day of the session
day unless excused for good cause.
cause.
2. The college does not permit
permit ununexcused absence from classes.
classes.
be made
made up,
up,
3. All work missed must be
of absence
absence may
may be.
be.
whatever the cause of
4. Permission for absence from
from classclasses, other than approved class
class leaves,
leaves, isis
given only on account of sickness
sickness or
or of
of
some unavoidable cause or emergency.
emergency.
5. All students who do not reside
reside at
at
home or with a near
ne.ar relative
relative are
are rere-
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quired to live in a college resid
residence
hall
ence hall
until such accommodations are
are exexhausted.
6.
6. Students may room in private homes
homes
in town only when there is no room
room for
for
such students in dormitories and
and only
only
when their quarters are selected
selected and
and
approved by the Dean of Women.
7. Students who remain
remain in private
private
homes in Harrisonburg during short
short vavacations will be subject to the same regulations as campus boarding students.
students.
8. No resident student of the college
college
may leave either the town
town or her
her room
room
for the night without the approval
approval of
of
the Dean of Women. Permission to
leave Harrisonburg must be granted
granted in
in
writing or in person by
by aa student's
student's
parent or guardian.
9.
9. All students missing classes or
or failfailing to report to residence halls on
on time
time
immediately before or immediately after
any college vacation must appear in perperson before the Administrative Council
Council
of the Faculty and furnish
furnish satisfactory
satisfactory
excuses for their absences.
10. Students in residence during
during the
the
allowed to
to leave
leave
spring quarter are not allowed
college until all commencement exercises
exercises
are over except those who have
have duly
duly
registered for the summer quarter
quarter and
and
those who have some emergency reason
reason
for leaving earlier. Before commencecommencem
ent each year the President of
ment
of th
thee
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College announces which students or
classes of students may be excused from
commencement exercises.
11. Students are not permitted to use
oorr have in their possession intoxicating
liquors of any kind.
12.
12. The college does not permit hazing
in any form.
13. The Administrative Council and
the President of the College must approve such action before the Student
Government Council may suspend or
dismiss a student from college.
14. The college is not authorized to
extend credit to students. Each student
must therefore pay all fees for the preceding terms before registering for a
subsequent term. For other regulations
governing collection of fees see pages
th e current College Catalog.
127-132 in the
15. Students may not use in their bedrooms any electrical appliances except
radios, and the use of these must conform strictly to the hours set for their
use. A fee of SO cents per quarter is
97.
charged for each radio. See page 97.
16.
16. Students registering in College
must use their proper, legal names and
students who are married while in Colimmer\iately register undet
lege must immediately
their married names.
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CLASS PRIVILEGES GRANTED
BY THE FACULTY
Certain privileges enjoyed by the respective classes are granted by the college with the understanding that these
regulations will govern the classes of
succeeding years unless in the meantime
the college deems it advisable to modify
these privileges, the classes having the
right to petition the Administrative
Council for a modification of privileges
whenever special conditions may warrant
such action.
These privileges are subject to the following conditions:
1. That the class organizations and the
members of the .classes individually obligate themselves to observe strictly these
regulations and to report to the Student
Government all violations of the same
by any members of the classes.
2. That members of the respective
classes pledge themselves upon their
honor to conduct themselves as they
would in their own homes, with all the
dignity becoming a young lady, and in
no way that would reflect discredit upon
themselves or upon the college.
3. That whenever a student violates or
abuses one of these privileges, or violates
any obligation assumed in receiving these
privileges, the regulations shall be automatically suspended for such student and
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such action taken as the Student Council
shall see fit to take.
In granting these privileges, the college reserves the right to suspend at any
time any or all of them from any or
respedive
all of the members of their respective
classes, or to modify said privileges as
in its judgment may be advisable at the
time.
time.
Students receive their social privileges
in accordance with the number of years
spent on campus.
The following regulations were in
effect in the spring of 1943, but are subject to revision in the fall.

Freshman Class
Clas s
1. Freshmen with dates may attend
Sunday church services
se rvices unchaperoned.
unchape roned.
may leave the campus
2. Freshmen may.
a~t~r 6
6:00
after
:00 p. m. with the following proVIsiOns::
visions
a. That three or more go together.
b. That they leave the campus not
more than two evenings a week.
:00
c. That they be on campus by 10
10:00
p. m.
p.m.
d. That they register before going.
d.
3. Freshmen may have dates
elates downclowntown on Friday and Saturday afternoon
and Friday and Saturday evening. All
elates are on campus.
other weekend dates
4. Freshmen with dates may have
o ff campus during the weektwo meals off
end.
end.
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5. Freshmen may have dates
dates off
off camcam10 :30 p.
p. m. on
on Friday
Friday or
or SatSatpus until 10:30
urday night. They
They must
must be
be on
on campus
campus
m . on other nights.
nights.
at 10:00 p. m.
6. Freshmen may be allowed
allowed to
to go
go
Third Quarter
Quarter on
on SunSunriding during the Third
:00 p.
p. m.
m. to
to 66 ;00
:00
day afternoons from 33 :00
D ean of Freshman
Freshman is
is to
to rerep. m. The Dean
from the
the parent
parent
quire written permission from
or guardian
guarcl iar1 of those students
students who
who wish
wish
of this
this privilege.
privilege. The
The
to take advantage of
must give
give specific
specific
parent or guardian must
men for
for riding
riding
names of the young men
dates.
**7.
go walking
walking or
or callcall♦*7. Students may go
afternoons between
between the
tfl.e
ing on Sunday afternoons
4 :00 p. m,
m. and
and 66 :00
:00 p.
p. m.,
m., with
with
hours of 4:00
elates or in class
class groupings.
groupings. They
They must
must
dates
their departure.
departure. The
The
register before their
of the
the city
city must
must be
be
downtown section of
omitted.
omitted.
are granted
granted to
to
8. These privileges are
under any
any form
form
Freshmen who are not under
the Student
Student Council
Council or
or
of discipline by the
Administrative Council.
Council.
the Administrative
Sophomore Class
1. Sophomores may
may leave
leave the
the camcamp. m.
m. with
with the
the following
foll owing
pus after 6:00 p.
provisions:
a. That three or
or more go
go together.
together.
the campus
campus not
not
b. That they leave the
more than three evenings a week.
week.
c. That they be on
on campus
campus by
by 10:00
10 :00
p.m.
p. m.
d. That they register
register before
befo re going.
going.
d.
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2. Sophomores may
may have
have dates
dates two
two
provided they
they register
register
evenings a week, provided
in the office of
of the
the Dean
Dean of
of Women.
Women.
weekend dates.
dates.
This does not include weekend
a .. They may have
a,.
have four
four meals
meals aa
week off
o ff campus
campu s with
with aa date.
date.
have dates
dates until
until 10:30
10:30
b. They may have
Saturday night.
night.
on Friday or Saturday
3. Sophomores may
may ride
ride with
with young
young
men on Saturday and Sunday
Sunday afterafterfr om 2 :00 p. m.
m. to
to 66 :00
:00 p.
p. m.
m. and
and
noons from
morning. The
The Dean
Dean of
of
to church Sunday morning.
Women
"V-' omen is to require
r equire written
written permission
permission
from the
th e parent or
or guardian
guardian of
of those
those
wh o wish
wish to
to take
take advantage
advantage of
of
students who
. this privilege. Parents
Parents or
or guardians
guardians
names of
of the
the young
young
must give specific names
men for riding dates.
**4. Students may go
go walking
walking or
or callcalling on Sunday afternoons
afternoons between
between the
the
4 :00 p.
p. m.
m. and
and 66 :00
:00 p.
p. m.,
m., with
with
hours of 4:00
groupings. They
They must
must
dates or in class groupings.
register before their
their departure.
departure. The
The
downtown section of
of the
the city
city must
must be
be
omitted.
5. These privileges are
are granted
granted to
to
Sophomores who
who are
are not
not under
under any
any
form of discipline by
by the
the Student
Student CounCouncil or the Administrative
Administrative Council.
Council.
Junior
Jun ior Class
1. Juniors may
may leave
leave the
the campus
campus
m. with the
the following
following proproafter 6 :00 p. m.
visions ::
a . That two
two or more
mo re go
go together.
together.
a.
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b. That they be on campus
10:30
camp us by 10
:30
p.
m.
p.m.
c.c. That they register before going.
d. That they do not go more than
four evenings each week.
2. Juniors may ride during the day
with young men unchaperoned. The
Dean of Women is to require
requ ire written
permission from the parent
paren t or guardian
of those students who wish to take
advantage of this privilege.
privilege. Parents or
guardians must give specific names of
the young men for riding dates.
a. They may ride any day in the
week from 2 ;00
:00 p. m. to 6:00
6 :00
p. m. provided it does not inter- .
fere with classes.
b. They may go on all-day
ali-day trips
trip s
with anyone who is on their
specific riding list (including
town men) between the hours
hou rs of
8:00
8 :00 a.
a. m.
m . and 6:00
6 :00 p. m. on
Sunday.
c.c. They may ride to church and to
meals downtown with young men
unchaperoned on Sunday.
**3. Students may go walking or callca11ing on Sunday afternoons between the
hours of 4:00
4 :00 p. m.
m. and 6:00
6 :00 p. m. with
dates or in class groupings. They must
register
regi ster before their departure. The
downtown section of the city must be
omitted.
4. Juniors may have dates any evening until 10:30
10 :30 p. m., provided no
n o stu42

than four evenings
evenings
dent has dates more than
does not
not include
include weekweekper week. This does
dates.
end dates.
Juni ors may dine in
in approved
approved resres5. Juniors
rooms in
in their
their class
class
taurants and tea rooms
by young
young men
men
groupings or accompanied by
before going.
going.
provided they register before
Juni ors who have
have not
not at
at any
any time
time
6. Juniors
und er discipline
discipline by
by the
the Student
Student
been under
Administrative Council
Council
Council or the Administrative
chaperons for underclassunderclassmay act as chaperons
men.
Senior Class
1. Seniors may leave
leave the
the campus
campus after
after
6 :00 p.
p. m.
m. with the
the following
following provisions
provisions::
6:00
a. That two or
or more
more go
go together.
together .
campus by
by 10:30
10:30
b. That they be on campus
p. m.
r egister before
before going,
going.
c. That they register
2. Seniors may dine
dine in
in approved
approved resres2.
rooms in
in their
their class
class
taurants and tea rooms
young men,
men,
grouping or accompanied by young
register before
before going.
going.
provided they register
"*3.
go walking
walking or
or callcall**3. Students may go
afternoons between
between the
the
ing on Sunday afternoons
h ours of 4 ;00
:00 p. m. and
and 6 :00
:00 p.
p. m.,
m., with
with
hours
g roupings. They
They must
must
dates or in class groupings.
hefo re departure.
departure. The
The downdownregister before
city must
must be
be omitted.
omitted.
town section of the city
4. Seniors
Senior~ may ride
ride during
during the
the day
day
4,
m en. Parents
Parents or
or guardians
guardians
with young men.
D ean of
of Women
Women spespemust give to the Dean
young men
men for
for riding
riding
cific names of young
dates.
dates.
Seni ors may ride
ride with approved
approved
5. Seniors
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the hours of
of 8:00
8 :00 a.a. m.
m.
men between the
and 10:00
10 :00 p. m.
m. on
on Saturdays
Saturdays and
and SunSunalso ride
ride with
with approved
approved
days. They may also
to meals,
meals, and
and to
to movies
movies
men to church, to
any day during the
the week.
week.
6. Seniors may hare
haY e engagements
engagements
6,
men until 10:30
10 :30 p.
p. m.
m. any
any
with approved men
evening during the week.
week.
*7. Seniors who have
have not
not at
at any
any time
time
discip line by
by the
th e Student
Student
been under discipline
Administrative Council
Council
Council or the Administrative
for underclassund erclassmay act as chaperons for
men.
8. Seniors may
may have
have two
two hours
hours before
before
the dormitory
dormitory after
after the
the
returning to the
Dance.
Commencement Dance.
NOTES
*Upperclassmen transferring
transferring from
from
may apply
apply to
to the
the Dean
Dean
other institutions may
chaperonage privileges
privileges
of Women for chaperonage
students in
in this
this colcolafter having been students
lege for one quarter.
**Students
be governed
governed by
by seasonseason^Students will be
afternoon walks
walks as
as set
set
al changes for afternoon
constitution.
forth in the constitution.
Students in
in different
different
Exception: Students
to go
go down
down town
town totoclasses are allowed to
gether;; but if those
those going
going do
do not
not concongether
required by
by the
the class
class
stitute the number required
have to
to obtain
obtain special
special
privilege, they will have
Dean of
of Women.
Women.
permission from the Dean
T his applies to
to Sunday
Sunday night
night church
church
This
services.
Matur
Maturee Students
mature students
students may
may
Regulations for mature
Dean of
of Women.
Women.
be secured from the Dean
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BOOK II

STUDENT
Student AcTIVITIES
Activities

"It is a pleasure to
to be
be associated
associated with
with
things worth while."

.l:EOLIAN
iEOLIAN MUSIC CLUB
The yEolian
.lEolian Music Club has
has as
as its
its
greater interinterpurpose the fostering of aa greater
est in classical music and an
an appreciation
appreciation
forms. Membership
Membership
of the best modern forms.
in the club is by
by invitation,
invitation, followed
followed by
by
a successful tryout in voice,
voice, piano,
piano, violin,
violin,
or organ.
President
\tVoolley
President:: Beverly Woolley
Hedderly
Vice-President: Nancy Hedderly
Secretary: Claire Doyle
Treasurer: Margaret Wilson
Sponsor:
E li zabeth Harris
Harris
Sponsor : Miss Elizabeth

ALPHA LITERARY SOCIETY
SOCIETY
Alpha Literary Society, the
the only
only literliterhas as
as its
its purpose
purpose
ary society on campus, has
to stimulate
stim ul ate the appreciation and
and crecreativeness of students in
in the
the fine
fine arts.
arts. InInterests are in poetry,
poetry, drama,
drama, novel,
novel,
hobby, and creative writing
writing fields.
fields. A
A
special effort is being
being made
made to
to initiate
initiate
some basic practices of public
public speaking
speaking
into the programs. Meetings are
are held
held
weekly.
Committee
Committee::
Katy Jo Arrington,
Arrington, Chairman
Chairmau
Nan Scott
Lois Nicholson
J eanette Reasor
Jeanette
Nadine Burnette
Estelle Borjes
Borj es
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II

ALPHA RHO DELTA
DELTA
Alpha Rho Delta was
was organized
organized to
to fill
fill
the need for aa classical
classical club.
dub. Its
Its aim
aim isis
to create a better
better understanding
understanding and
and apappreciati on of the
the classics.
classics. Membership
Membership
preciation
is by invitation after
after certain
certain requirerequirements have been
been met in
in grades.
grades.
Nan Scott
President: Nan
Vice-P r esident: Lucile
Lucile Peak
P eak
Vice-President:
Secretary: Carolyn Reese
Reese
Marion Garnett
Garnett
Treasurer: Ida Marion
Chairman Program Committee:
Committee: Janet
Janet
Smith
Sponsor:
Spon
so r: Dr.
D r. J. A.
A. Sawhill
Sawhill
A LPHA SIGMA ALPHA
ALPHA
ALPHA
Alph a Sigma Alpha
Alpha was
was one
one of
of the
the
Alpha
first two national
national sororities
sororities established
established
at Madison
Madi son college.
Warm companionship, friendliness,
friendliness,
and willingness
will ingness to
to help
help others
others are
are only
only
a few of the
the worthwhile
worthwhile things
things for
for
which Alpha Sigma Alpha
A lpha strives.
strives.
It aims
aim s to develop its
its members
members physiphysically, intellectually,
and spiritspiritintellec tually, socially,
socially, and
ually.
Presiden t: Jean
J ean Nelms
Nelms
President:
Margaret Elizabeth
Elizabeth
Vice-President: Margaret
Wil son
Wilson
Secreta
Secretary:
ry: Lyda Stewart
Stewart
Treasurer : Ellen Mitchell
Mitchell
Treasurer:
Registrar:
Regis tra r : Evangeline Bellinger
Bollinger
Chaplain :: Betty Lou
Lou Flythe
Flythe
Edi tor:; Lee Anna Deadrick
D ead rick
Editor
Ad visors: Miss
"Miss Boje,
Boje, Miss
Miss Schneider
Schneider
Advisors:
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ART CLUB
The Art Club is
is composed of
of those
those
interested and talented
talented in
in art.
art.
girls most interested
in the
the making
making of
of
It is actively engaged in
scenery for plays,
plays, and
and various
various
posters, scenery
of help
help to
to the
the school
school and
and
other projects of
well as
as to the
the individual
individual
student body as well
Membership isis by
by
members of the club. Membership
tryouts.
invitation for certain tryouts.
President: Anita Kirschbaum
Meeks
Vice-President: Ella Meeks
Secretary: Virginia Browning
Browning
Hogan
Treasurer: Virginia Hogan
Advisers: Miss Aiken, Miss
Miss Palmer,
Palmer,
and Miss Davis
ASSOCIATION FOR CHILDCHILDHOOD EDUCATION
EDUCAT ION
The Harrisonburg Branch
Branch of
of the
the AsAsChildhood Education
Education was
was
sociation for Childhood
of bringing
bringing totoformed for the purpose of
who are
are especially
especially
gether those girls who
young children
children and
and in
in eleeleinterested in young
It is
is affiliated
affiliated with
with
mentary education. It
Association for Childhood
Childhood
the National Association
offering contact
contact with
with
Education, thus offering
world organizations
organizations conconnational and world
subject.
cerned with this subject.
President:
President; Lois Pritts
Vice-President:
B. Hawkins
Hawkins
Vice-President: Dorothy B.
Secretary: Jean Bland
Brubaker
Treasurer: Nina Brubaker
Reporter:
Ma ry Elizabeth
Elizabeth Garber
Garber
Reporter : Mary
Chairman of Program Committee:
Committee:
Elizabeth Yeagley
Sponsor: Miss Anthony
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BLUE-STONE COTILLION CLUB
The Blue-Stone Cotillion Club is beginning its 14th successful year on campus.
campus.
It is composed of girls who are interested in dancing and have shown ability in
in
that direction. The club sponsors aa forformal mid-winter dance, assists in
in sponsponsoring the May dance, and joins the
German Club in sponsoring the Comlso directs
mencement dance. The club aalso
dancing in the Gym every S;:tturday
Saturday evenmg.
ing.
Membership in the club is by invitation, followed by successful tryouts.
tryouts.
President: Marjorie Fitzpatri:ck
Fitzpatrick
Vice-President: Johnetta West
Secretary: Macaria Sheffield
Treasurer:: Martha Belle Williams
Treasurer
Business :Manager:
Manager : Elizabeth Overton
Overtoil
Sergeant-at-Arms : Jane Elmore
Sergeant-at-Arms:
Reporter
:
Sarah
Overton
Reporter:
Honorary M:embers:
Members: Mrs. Annie
Bailey Cook, Miss :-l[arbut,
Marbut, Dr. Converse.
CHORAL CLUB
The Choral Club is composed of girls
interested in group singing. The
The club
club
gives programs both on campus and
and in
in
the community.
Invitations are given each quarter to
to
those who display vocal ability.
President: Nancy Rowe
Vice-President: Clarabelle Ambler
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Secretary:: Carol Sheldon
Secretary
Treasurer: Ruth Burke
Burke
Librarian:: Lois Phelps
Librarian
P h elps
Reporter:: Joan Livesay
Reporter
Pianist:
Pianist; Nancy Rowe
Director; Miss Michaels
Director:
Michaels
CLARA BARTON PRE-NURSING
CLUB
th is organization
organization isis to
to
The purpose of this
establish and maintain on
on the
the campus
campus an
an
association of persons particularly
particularly interinterested in any aspect of
of medicine,
medicine, to
to foster
foster
an interest in nursing
nurs ing and
and related
related matmatters, to provide aa forum
forum for
for discussing
discussing
problems concerning
concerni ng medicine
med icine and
and its
its
branches, and to provide
provide opportunities
opportunities
for cooperation and fellowship
fe llowship among
among
its members.
Any student interested in
in medicine
medicine or
or
any of its phases is
is eligible
eligible for
for membermembersh
ip. New members shall
sh all be
be admitted
admitted
ship.
only at the beginning of
of each
each quarter.
quarter.
Presiden
t : Marie Van
Van Lear
Lear
President:
Vice-President: Margaret
Margaret Torrence
To r rence
Coffman
Secretary-Treasurer: Madge Coffman
Reporter:
Reporter ; Mary
JVIary Frances Stephens
Stephens
Sponsors:
Sponsors : Miss
:v[iss Waples
Wap les and
and Dr.
Dr.
Weems
THE CURIE SCIENCE
SCIENCE CLUB
The Curie Science Club has
has as
as its
its purpurpose to maintain on
on campus
campus an
an organiorganization of students particularly
particularly interested
interested
scientific matters.
matters.
in science and scientific
SO
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necessary for
for memmemThe requirements necessary
bership call for aa major
major or
or aa minor
minor in
in
junior memmemscience and enrollment as aa junior
ber of the Virginia Academy
Academy of
o f Science.
Science.
President: Sue Boggs
Boggs
Vice-President: Martha Liggett
Liggett
Secretary
Anderson
Secretary:: Stewart Anderson
Treasurer: Doris Sours
Stainback
Sergeant-at-Arms: Vivian Stainback
Reporter :: Leah Gene Tinetti
Program Committee: Marie Walton
Walton
and Valeria W. Waide
Sponsor: Dr. Phillips
Honorary Members
Members:: The
The Science
Science FacFaculty

DOLLY MADISON GARDEN
CLUB
Working in the college
college cut-flower
cut-flower
about gardening
gardening
garden and learning about
through club programs and
and reading
reading are
are
the main interests of
of the
the members
members of
of
Membership in
in this
this
the Garden Club. Membership
club
dub is open to all students
students who
who are
are ininterested in its work.
President: Frances Buchanan
Vice-President
Parker
Vice-President:: Margaret Parker
Secretary: Constance Morris
Morris
Treasurer: Doris Sorenson
Reporter
Liggett
Reporter:: Martha Liggett
Sponsor: Miss Palmer
Mrs. Anthony,
Anthony,
Honorary Members: Mrs.
Dr. Phillips
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EL CLUB ESPANOL

E!
El Club Espanol strives
strives to
t o increase
increase
stud ents' knowledge of
of well-spoken
well-spoken
the students'
songs, and
and leclecSpanish through skits, songs,
t ures in the language.
tures
invita tion, which
which
Membership isis by invitation,
unless certain
certain schoschocannot be accepted unless
met.
lastic requirements are met.
P resident : Fannie Lee Sanderson
Sanderson
President:
V ice-President: Jane
Jan e Spooner
Spooner
Vice-President:
Queen
Secretary: Bess Queen
Treasurer:; Betty Mae Womack
\Vomack
Treasurer
Sponsor: Dr.
D r. Woelfel
Woelfel
FRANCES SALE CLUB
Sale Club, named
named in
in honhonThe Frances Sale
Frances Sale,
Sale, the
the first
first home
home
or of Miss Frances
Harrisonburg, isis
economics teacher at Flarrisonburg,
h ome economics
economics students
students who
who
open to all home
grade requirements.
requirements. The
The
meet certain grade
club is
is to
to sponsor
sponsor activactivpurpose of the club
create interest
interest in
in this
this field.
fi eld.
ities and create
Bou rn e
President: Lena Bourne
Vice-P resident : Virginia
V irginia Post
Post
Vice-President:
Secretary: Nancy Harbaugh
T reasurer:: Ora Lee
Lee Hotinger
Hotinger
Treasurer
Cha irman of Program Committee;
Comm ittee:
Chairman
Lois Phelps
P helps
Social Committee
Committee :MerIe
:Merle
Chairman of Social
Dawson
Betty McGrath
"McGrath
Reporter: Betty
R obertson
Sponsor: Miss Robertson
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THE FRESHMAN CLASS
takes pleasure
pleasure in
in
The Freshman Class takes
cooperating with the
the Administration,
Administration, the
the
Student Government Association,
Association, and
and
all campus organizations. The
The members
members
try to increase their knowledge
knowledge and
and to
to
which are
are set
set up
up
live by the standards which
for them.
activities for
for the
the
There are many activities
Freshmen. The "bride"
"bride" and
and her
her attendattendNewgirl-Oldgi rl Wedding,
Wedding,
ants for the Newgirl-Oldgirl
symbolic union
uni on between
which is a symbolic
between new
new
old, are members
members of
of the
the
students and old,
F reshman Class. The class
class celebrates
celebrates its
its
Freshman
each year
year during
during the
the spring
spring
first birthday each
Freshman Class
Class helps
helps its
its
quarter. The Freshman
class, the juniors,
juniors, in
in its
its undertakundertaksister class,
:Members of this
this group
group make
make the
the
ings. Members
daisy chain at
at commencement
commencement time.
time. The
The
officers of the
the Freshman
Freshm an Class
Class are
are electelected a month after school
sch ool opens
opens in
in the
the fall,
fa ll ,
after the
th e girls have
have had
had aa chance
chance to
to get
get
other.
acquainted with each other.
CLUB
THE GERMAN CLUB
Club will
will celebrate
celebrate its
its
The German Club
this year!
year! Drawing
D rawing
fourth anniversary this
the fall
fall of
of 1938,
1938, the
the
up a constitution in the
be aa worthy
worthy organizaorganizaclub has proved to be
tion on the college campus.
campus.
interest of
of the
the
Dancing is the main interest
yearly activities
activities are
are cencenclub, and its yearly
this particular
particular field.
field. These
These
tered around this
formal dance
dance during
during
activities include a formal
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the winter quarter,
quarter, joint
JOmt sponsorship
sponsorship
with the Cotillion Club
Club of
of the
the ComComdance , and directing
directing the
the
mencement dance,
dancing in the Big Gym on
on Wednesday
Wednesday
evenings.
Membership in the
the club is
is limited
limited to
to
and third
third quarter
quarter sophsophjuniors, seniors, and
omores. Freshman and
and first
first and
and second
second
may become
become associassociquarter sophomores may
the club.
club. They
They will
will take
take
ate members of the
part in all activities of
of the
the club
club except
except
voting. All membership isis by
by invitation.
invitation.
Hurt
President: Marjorie Hurt
}1atthews
Vice-President: Frances Matthews
Secretary : Alice Mitchell
Secretary:
Mitchell Pettus
Pettus
Treasurer: Dorothy Thomasson
Thomasson
Business
Busin ess Manager: Ann Sjogren
Sjogren
Sergeant-at-Arms:
Sergeant-at-Arms : Margaret
Mlugaret Elizabeth
Elizabeth
Wilson
Chap pel
Reporter: Romine Chappel
P rogram Committee:
Com mittee :
Chairman of Program
Richards, Betty Carney
Carney
Julia Richards,
Dr. and
and Mrs.
}1rs.
Honorary Members: Dr.
Duke, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. McWhite
lVI:cWhite
Duke,
GLEE CLUB
the Glee Club
Club is
is threethreeThe purpose of the
fold
fold:: To raise the
th e standard
standard of
of music
music in
in
to specialize
specialize in
in choral
choral singsingthe college, to
ing, and to furnish aa well-trained
well-trained choir
choir
Under the
the direction
direction of
of
for the college. Under
club makes
makes several
several
Miss Shaeffer, the club
and gives
gives concerts
concerts in
in the
the
trips a year and
towns.
community and neighboring towns.
Jvf embership in the
the club
dub is
is by
by invitainv itaMembership
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tion to those
th ose interested and
and having
having some
some
vocal ability. Before becoming
becoming aa memmember of the club, one
one must
must pass
pass several
several
by the
the director
di rector and
and
voice tests given by
members.
President: Elizabeth
E lizabeth Sours
Sours
Vice-P resident : Marion Myers
Vice-President:
Secretary : Betty Lou Flythe
Secretary:
F lythe
Business Manager :: Virginia Heyburn
Heybu rn
L
ibrarian:: Mary Foyd Grumpier
Crum pler
Librarian
D
irecto r: Miss
"tviiss Shaeffer
Director:

GRANDDAUGHTER'S CLUB
CLUB
The purpose of this club is
is to
to cherish
cherish
memories of Madison
Madison
the traditions and memories
College as passed on from
f rom mother
mother to
to
daughter; to honor our mothers
m others and
and to
to
create a fraternal
f raternal spirit
spirit among
among the
the
students.
daughters of previous students.
T
he daughter
daugh ter of any previous
previous student
student
The
who attended Madison
Ma dison for at
at least
least one
one
winter quarter or one
one summer
summer term
term is
is
eligible lor
f or membership.
membership.
F annie Lee Sanderson
Sanderson
P
resident : Fannie
President:
P aula Marsh
Marsh
Secretary and Treasurer ;: Paula
Sponsor
Sponsor:: Miss Cleveland

INTE
RNATIONAL RELATIONS
RELATIONS
INTERNATIONAL
CLUB
Realizing the importance of aa knowlknowledge of the country's international
international afa ffairs, and feeling the
the need
need of
of aa syssystematic study of the
the problems
problems which
which are
are
constantly confronting the American
American
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people, a group of students organized
organized an
an
International Relations Club.
Club. Invitations
Invitations
for membership will be given to students
students
who display interest in international
international
matters.
President: Anne Chapman
Vice-President: Ida Marian Garnett
Garnett
Secretary: Verdella VanLandingham
Treasurer: Louise Johnson
R
eporters: Katherine Hale
Hale
Reporters:
Advisers: Dr. Armentrout and
and Dr.
Dr.
Frederikson

THE JUNIOR CLASS
Every student who has matriculated
matriculated
as a third-year student
studem is
is a member
member of
of
participates in
in all
all
the Junior Class, and participates
activities sponsored by the
the class.
class. These
These
activities are always enjoyable,
enjoyable, the
the most
most
Class Day,
Day,
impressive one being Junior Class
which comes in March. The Junior Class
Class
is also interested in the Freshman
Freshman Class
Class
Day in April. The Freshmen
Freshmen are
are the
the
"little sisters" and the
the Juniors
Juniors take
take aa
great amount of pride in their
their different
different
activities.
From the Junior Class in the fall marmarshals are chosen who serve as ushers
ushers and
and
assis.tants at all assembly programs
programs and
and
assistants
at commencement exercises.
During this year a student comes
comes to
to
a fuller appreciation .of
advantages
of her advantages
and strives to make the most
most of
of her
her
school life, which, at the end
end of
of this
this
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year, seems too quickly
quickly to
to be
be coming
coming to
to
a close.
President: Lee Anna
Anna Deadrick
Dead rick
Vice-President: Claire
Claire Doyle
Doyle
Secretary :: M.
iVL Paige Stover
Stover
Treasurer: Ellen Collins
Collins
Vi rginia Miller
:Yiiller
Sergeant-at-Arms: Virginia
Sponsors:
Logsdon
Sponsors : Dr. and Mrs. Logsdon
YI:ascot
Mascot;: John R. Logsdon

KAPPA DELTA PI
The Alpha Chi Chapter of
of Kappa
Kappa
Delta Pi is a part of
of aa national
national honor
honor
society in education
ed ucation with a national
national enenrollment totaling approximately
approximately 40,000
40,000
m
embers. Its purpose
purpose is
is to
to recognize
recognize
members.
and promote high scholarship
scholarship and leadleadership among members of the
the teaching
teaching
limited to
to
profession. Its membership isis limited
who are
are preparing
preparing
juniors and seniors who
to teach and who,
who, in addition
addition to
to having
having
a scholarship index of
of 2.7 or
or above,
above, have
have
exhibited outstanding
outstanding leadership
leadership and
and
high personal qualifications.
President: Evangeline
Evangeline Bellinger
Bollinger
Elizabeth RobRobVice-President: Mary Elizabeth
ertson
Recording Secretary: Margaret
:Yiargarct
Wri
ght
Wright
Co
Corresponding
rresponding Secretarj^:
Secretary: Lena
Lena
Bourne
Treasurer: Katherine Stokes
Stokes
Historian-Reporter: Elizabeth
Elizabeth Virginia
Virginia
Wolfe
'
Sergeant-at-Arms: Lois Nicholson
Nicholson
Coun selor:: Dr.
D r. W. J.
J. Gifford
Counselor
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LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
F RAN CAIS

D

The purpose of the French Circle is
to instill the love of well-spoken French
in its members, and to increase interest
in French literature and life on campus.
Membership is by invitation, which cana'Ccepted unless the requirements
not be accepted
set up in the constitution are met.
President: Sarah Walton
\Val ton
Vice-President: Glenn Lynn Walton
Secretary-Reporter: Wilda Comer
Treasurer:
Treasurer : Lulie Price Wright
Adviser: Miss Cleveland

MADISON COLLEGE
ORCHE
STRA
ORCHESTRA
The sole purpose of the orchestra
orchest ra is
to participate in the musical activities of
the college and to maintain high standards of interest and achievement in
or'Chestral
orchestral work as well as in general
college work. Members of the orchestra
are students who show proficiency in
orchestral instruments.
President: Dorothy Thomas
Vice-President: Marie Van Lear
Secretary-Treasu
rer: Gertrude DreisSecretary-Treasurer:
bach
Librarian: Wilda Comer
Publicity Agent: Edith
E dith Mayhew
Conductor :: Mir.
Jviir. Clifford T.
T . Marshall
CQncertmeister:
Cpncertmeister: Beverly Woolley
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PANHELLENIC
ASSOCIATION
PANHELLENIC ASSOCIATION
composed of
of three
three
This association isis composed
each national
national sosorepresentatives from each
rority on campus.
association isis to
to fix
fix
The object of the association
to pass
pass and
and enforce
enforce
the date of bid day; to
regulate other
other matters
matters
rush rules; to regulate
panhellenic life;
life; and
and
pertaining to local panhellenic
chapters to
to take
take an
an
to encourage all chapters
a ll school
school and
and college
college
active interest in all
common good.
good.
activities for the common
Ma rie Bauserman
Chairman:; Marie
Chairman
R ecording Secretary: Betty
Betty Jane
Jane BenBenRecording
nett
Co rresponding Secretary: Betty
Betty GraGraCorresponding
vatt
Treasu rer : Jane
Jan e Elmore
E lmore
Treasurer:
Adviser:: Mrs. Annie
A nnie Bailey
Bailey Cook
Adviser
D uke, Miss
Miss Turner
Turner
Patronesses :: Mrs. Duke,
PI KAPPA SIGMA
SIGMA
the oldest
oldest educaeducaPi Kappa Sigma, the
the United
U nited States,
States,
tional sorority in the
1894. It
It is
is the
the third
third
was established in 1894.
to be
be established
established at
at
national sorority to
an educational
educational
Madison, and though an
has predominating
p redominating social
social
organization, it has
aims.
greater social
social efficiefficiIt strives toward greater
g rowth, and
and moral
moral dedeency, intellectual growth,
affords opportunities
opportuniti es for
for
velopment. It affords
far-reach ing friendships,
friends hips, cooperative
cooperative livlivfar-reaching
ideals.
ing, and democratic ideals.
H ar relson
President: Margaret Harrelson
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Vice- P resident: Helen Bishop
Vice-President:
Recording Secretary
Secretary:: Mary Hamner
Corresponding Secretary
Secretary:; Claire Doyle
Treasurer: Jane Rebman
Press Agent: Lulie Price Wright
Treuleau Hall
Keeper of Archives ::·Treuleau
Sergeant-at-Arms: Marjorie
Marj orie Hurt
Assistant Treasurer: Genevieve Bristow
Chaplain: Doris Fisher
Fish er
Points : Alice
A lice Mitchell
:viitchell
Recorder of Points;
Pettus
Archives: Mary
Mary
Assistant Keeper of Archives;
Ann Wilson
vVilson
Social Chairman :: Betty Jane Bennett
Program Chairman
Chairman:: Julia Richards
V irginia GilGilCorresponding Editor: Virginia
bert
Sponsor:
J ohnsto n
Sponsor : Mrs. Althea Johnston
THE PRESIDENTS COUNCIL
The Presidents Council is composed
of the presidents of all the organizations
on campus and the editors-in-chief of
of
The Breeze and The Schoolma'am. The
president of the Student Government
Government
Association automatically becomes president of the Council.
to fosThe purpose of this Council is to
ter a closer relationship and co-operation
co-operation
among the organizations on campus, and
to discuss ways whereby improvement
improvement
might be made.
President: Jean Jones
Adviser: Mrs.
Mrs . Annie Bailey Cook
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RURAL LIFE CLUB
This club aims to promote better
better ununderstanding among the students
students who
who
come from rural districts. At
At its
its semisemimonthly meetings, questions pertinent
pertinent to
to
the problems of the rural school
school teacher
teacher
and rural school pupil are discussed.
discussed.
President: Mildred Gregory
Vice-President: Dorothy Virginia
Virginia
Hawkins
Treasurer: Lena Bourne
Sponsor
N oetzel
Sponsor:: Miss Noetzel

SCRIBBLERS
organization
Scribblers is an honorary organization
Its purpose
purpose is
is to
to
in creative writing. Its
and attainments
attainments
foster literary interests and
writing. MemMemand to encourage creative writing.
includes sophosophobership in Scribblers includes
and the
the faculty,
faculty,
mores, juniors, seniors, and
and is obtained upon recommendation of
of
the English faculty by aa successful
successful trytryout in creative writing.
Chief Scribe
Scribe:: Dorothy Blackburn
Blackburn
Faculty Members: Mr. Logan,
Logan, Miss
Miss
Hoffman, Miss Boje, Dr. Huffman,
Huffman,
Mrs. Ruebush
THE SENIOR CLASS
CL ASS
The activities of the
the seniors
seniors start
start off
off
early in the fall with
with Senior
Senior Class
Class Day.
Day.
At the annual breakfast on
on this
this day,
day, the
the
Seniors are gowned by
by the
the president,
president, Dr.
Dr.
Duke, and the Sponsor
Sponsor of
of the
the class.
class.
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exercises for
for the
the fall
fall
The convocation exercises
quarter are held
held on this
this day
day with
with the
the
the chapel
chapel program.
program.
seniors in charge of the
After a formal banquet
banquet in
in the
the evening,
evening,
program of
of stunts
stunts given
given by
by
there is a program
the class in the
the gymnasium,
gymnasium, which
which closes
closes
the day's activities.
most beautiful
beautiful services
services of
of
One of the most
the year is
is the
the Seniority
Seniority Service
Service during
during
graduation, when on
on the
the moonlit
moonlit quadquadrangle, amid the
the flare
flare of
of the
the torches
torches
which are carried by
by the
the seniors,
seniors, the
the
caps and
and gowns.
gowns.
juniors are given their caps
lVIary Hope Lily
Lily
President: Mary
Meidling
Vice-President: Dorothy Meidling
Secretary: Isabelle Anderson
Anderson
Pratt
Treasurer: Virginia Pratt
M1ary Elizabeth
Elizabeth
Sergeant-at-Arms: M'ary
Robertson
Repor,ter:: Elizabeth Virginia
Virginia Wolfe
Wolfe
Reporter
Mana"er :: Treuleau
Treuleau P.
P . Hall
Hall
Business Manager
and Mrs.
M:rs. Clifford
Clifford MarMarSponsors: Mr. and
shall
Mascot: Richard Marshall

SESAM
SESAME
E CLUB
The purpose of the Sesame
Sesame Club
Club isis to
to
into aa closer
closer reredraw the day students into
college and
and its
its activactivlationship with the college
ities. Membership
Membership is
is for
for day
day students
students
only.
Presirlent: Avis Shifflett
Shifflett
President:
Doroth v Thomas
Thomas
Vice-President: Dorothy
Secretary: Florine
Florin e Miller
Miller
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Treasu rer: Evelyn Bare
Bare
Treasurer:
Social Committee:
Committee: DoDoChairman of Social
Coffman
rene Coflfman
Sergeant-at-Arms:
Clara Davis
Davis
Sergeant-at-Arms: Clara
Sponsors: Mrs.
Mrs. Ruebush, Mr.
Mr. Shorts,
Shorts,
Mlr. Chappelear
and Mir.
SIGMA PHI LAMBDA
Sigma Phi Lambda is
is aa junior
junior honor
honor
society which has just
just recently
recently been
been
organized on the campus.
campus. Its
Its purpose
purpose
is to promote
promote and maintain
maintain scholarship
scholarship
the junior
junior college
college
among students of the
level and to provide
provide social
social experience
experience
for this group. Membership
Membership is
is limited
limited
to members of the
the freshman
freshman and
and sophsophomore classes,
classes, the
the organization
organization being
being
composed strictly of
of the
the underclassmen.
underclassmen.
of A
A at
at the
the
Freshmen with an average of
th e first quarter
quarter or
or with
with an
an averaverend of the
work are
are admitted
admitted
age of B on all past work
to the club.
Patricia Pumphrey
P umphrey
President: Patricia
Vice-President: Jane Rudasill
P eake
Secretary: Lucille Peake
Treasurer: Mary
~I'Iary Santoro
Treasurer;
Historian:: Marie Van Lear
Historian
Sponsor
l'v[iss Lanier
La nie r
Sponsor:: Miss
SIGMA SIGMA
SIGMA SIGMA
SIGMA
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Sigma was one
one of
of the
the
first national sororities
sororities at
at Madison.
Madison. It
It is
is
a social sorority in
in the
the educational
educational field
field
advantages. Through
Through
and offers several advantages.
aiel and
and advice
advice
Tri Sigma you can secure aid
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from older girls, companionship, guidance, encouragement, and generous appreciation through your college career.
Last but not least, you learn to live in
harmony with others in work or play.
President: Kathryn Valenti
Vice-President: Marjorie Fitzpatrick
Secretary:: Jane Elmore
Recording Secretary
Secretary:: Judith JohnCorresponding Secretary
son
Treasurer:; Mary Betty Dent
Derit
Treasurer
Sentinel: Margaret Wright
Assistant Keeper of Grades: Anne
Holt
Triangle Correspondent: Ruth ·whitWhittington
Sponsors:: Miss
M iss Margaret V. Hoffman,
Sponsors
Miss Ruth Hudson
THE SOPHOMORE CLASS
The most eagerly anticipated of the
Sophomore activities is its class day,
when every member of the class plays
an important part in carrying out aa
theme which is decided upon by aa vote
of the entire class.
Included in its other special activities
are the Sophomore Class tea and the
gowning of the Senior Class on its class
day.
Since Sophomores who are enrolled
in the two-year course graduate in th
th<-..
spring, the whole class takes aa special
spring,
interest in all events of commencement.
President: Elizabeth Smith
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Vice-P
Vice-President:
resident: Mary
i\Iary Cheatham
Secretary: Cornelia Maupin
Treasurer: Lucia Zeigler
Sergeant-at-Arms
Sergeant-at-Arms:: Kathryn McGee
Business Manager: Jean McGee
R
eporter : Carolyn Reese
Reporter:
Snonsors:
Sponsors : Dr. and Mrs. Barber
Barbe r
Mas;cot:
Mascot: Richard Barber

STRATFORD
STRATF
ORD DRAMATIC
DRAMATI C CLUB
The Stratford Dramatic Club promotes an interest in all phases of dramatic work,
w ork, including acting, directing,
directing,
staging, costuming, properties,
properties, and makeup.
All those who have interest in any
type of work may participate. Membership is by invitation following
foll owing successful
associate membership and the accomplishment of a certain high standard of
wo
rk.
work.
President
President:: Marie Suttle
Vice-President
Rus sell
Vice-President:: Janet Russell
Secretary: Jane Rebman
Treasurer and Business Manager;
Manager:
:rMargaret
v iargaret D. Settle
D
irector:: :tv[
iss Ainslie
A ins lie Harris
Director
Miss
A dvise r: Mr. Logan
L ogan
Adviser:
THETA SIGMA UPSILON
Theta Sigma Upsilon is the
th e youngest
rority at Madison.
l\.'fad ison. Its
Tts aim
a im
national so
sorority
siste rhood that shall
is to establish a sisterhood
have for its five-fold
five-f old object the physical,
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ethical, and
and spiritual
spiritual
intellectual, social, ethical,
development of its members.
members.
President: Elaine
E laine Eggert Freeman
Freeman
Vice- President: Marjorie
Marjori e Perkins
Perkins
Vice-President:
Secretary: Eleanor Leatherman
Leatherman
Treasurer: Louise Maus.
Editor:
E
ditor: Roselyn Key
K ey
Chairman Program Committee:
Committee: Emma
Emma
Jane Rogers
Armentrout, Miss
Mi ss
Sponsors: Miss Armentrout,
Davis
R
ELIGIOUS Organizations
O RGANIZATIONS
Religious

BAPTIST STUDENT
ST UDENT UNION
UNION
The Baptist Student
Student Union
Union seeks
seeks to
to
closely connect the Baptist
Baptist Church
Church with
with
the Baptist students on
on campus.
campus. It
It
Christian and
and student
student
makes college life Christian
friendships happy.
happy. Every Baptist
Baptist is
is ininvited to join.
join.
President: Margaret
:Margaret Wright
First Vice-President;
Vice-President: Betty
Betty Turner
Turner
Second Vice-President:
V ice-President: Mattie
Mattie Guthrie
Guthrie
Third Vice-President: Lucille
Lucille Peak
Peak
Vice-President:
Assistant to Third Vice-President:
Jane
Jan e Rudasill
R udasill
Secretary:
Seo~ r e tary : Louise
Loui se Johnson
Johnson
Wooding
Treasurer: Elsie Wooding
Sunday School Representative: Mary
Mary
Hope Lily
Li ly
B.T.U. Representative:
Representat ive: Estelle
Es telle Borjes
Borjes
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Art Representative;
Repres entative: Dorothy
Dorothy Virginia
Virginia
Hawkins
Chorister : Betty Flythe
Flythe
Chorister:
Ridgecrest Representative: Cleota
Cleota
Boiling
Bolling
:Miss Waples, Dr. Dickerson
Dickerson
Advisers: Miss
DISCIPLES
D
ISCIPLES CLUB
open to
to all
all stustuThe Disciples Club isis open
dents affiliated with the
the Christian
Christian Church
Church
and promotes interest and fellowship
fellowship of
of
The Club
Club keeps
keeps
all these on campus. The
of the
the church
church in
in
contact with the work of
the state, nation, world, and
and is
is associated
associated
with the Disciples Student
Student Union
Union of
of VirVirginia.
President
Marie Walton
President:: Marie
Vice-President:
Verdella VanLandVanLandVice-President; Verdella
ingham
Secretary: Katherine Hale
Treasurer: Elizabeth Carpenter
Carpenter
Chairman: Carolyn
Carolyn
Reporter-Program Chairman;
Reese
George WilWilSponsors: Dr. and Mrs. George
liams, Mjss
Miss Aiken, Miss
Miss Lanier,
Lanier, Miss
Miss
Hisey
LUTH
E RAN STUDENT
LUTHERAN
ASSOCIATION
Organized for one year on
on Madison
Madison
campus, Harrisonburg's chapter
chapter of
of the
the
Lutheran Student Association
Association has
has been
been
in providing
providing fellowfe llowextremely active in
ship, inspiration, and worship
worship for
fo r all
all
attend ing the
the college.
college.
the Lutheran girls attending
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Meetings are held once
Meetings
once aa quarter
quarter on
on
campus, and the members
members join
join with
with the
the
Harrisonburg Lutheran
Harrisonburg
Luth eran congregation
congregation in
in
church
church services,
~erv ices, league
league meetings,
m eetings, and
and
fellowship suppers.
fellowsh1p
Presiden
t: Nancy Harbaugh
President:
Vice-President: Frances Mullen
M ull en
Secretary:
Secreta ry: Betty Yeagley
Yeagley
Treasurer: Dorothy Meidling
Meidling
Chairman Program Committee:
Com mitt ee: FranFrances Mullen
Sponsor
Sponsor:: Miss Frances V.
V. Miller
Miller
((State
State Lutheran Young People's
People's
W orker)
·
Worker)
Pastor
Pastor:: Afr.
~I r . Alvin
A lvin Fenner
NE
WMAN CLUB
NEWMAN
The Newman Club is
is an
an organization
organization
on campus
camp us for Catholic
Ca tholic students.
students. It
It enendeavors to bring these students
student s into
into aa
closer relationship by
by both
both the
the social
social and
and
Every Catholic
Catholic girl
girl isis
business meetings. Every
invited to become aa member.
member.
President: Charlotte
Cha rl otte Wood
Wood
Vice-President:
Vice-Presi dent: Mary Santoro
Santoro
Secreta
ry-T r easnrer: Helen
Helen Bishop
Bishop
Secretary-Treasurer:
W
ESLE Y FOUNDATION
F OUNDATION
WESLEY
The Wesley
W esley Foundation is
is aa national
nati onal
organization for Alethodist
Methodist students
students in
in
independent and state
state institutions.
institutions. It
It
sponsors religious activities
activities and
and proproresponsibility.
motes a sense of Christian responsibility.
This campus unit is open
open for
for all
all students
students
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to discover
discover the
the real
real
interested in helping to
ecumenical Christian
Christian
meaning of the ecumenical
campus, in
in our
our country,
country, and
and
spirit on the campus,
in the world.
).laxine Dugger
Dugger
President: Maxine
V ice-Presiden t : Edith Mayhew
.Mayhew
Vice-President;
Rutter
Secretary: Bessie Rutter
Brittingham
Treasurer: Peggy Brittingham
Chairm an Program :: Barbara
Barbara White
vVhite
Chairman
Gifford and
and Mr.
Mr. SandSandAdvisers: Dr. Gifford
ers
and Mrs,
Mrs. K.
K. K.
K.
Counsellors: Dr. and
Haddaway and Mrs.
Mrs. H.
H. K.
K. Gibbons
Gibbons
W
E STM I NISTER FELLOWSHIP
F ELLOWSH I P
WESTMINISTER
This group is
is composed
<;omposed of
of PresbyPresbyterian students and
and those
those who
who make
make our
our
local church
chui'Ch their
their home.
home. Its
Its purpose
purpose isis
to help
help the
the students
students keep
k eep in
in vital
vital touch
touch
with the life, worship,
worship, and
and service
service of
of the
the
church and to help
help them
them make
make aa larger
larger
contribution to
to the
the Christian
Christian atmosphere
atmosphere
contribution
the college.
college. Monthly
Monthly campus
campus
and life of the
weekly services
services at
at
meetings and regular weekly
held.
the church are held.
Student Council
Council made
made
A Presbyterian Student
Life chairman,
chairman, Program
Program
up of Spiritual Life
Director, and
and Publicity
Publicity
chairman, Music Director,
ulan and direct
dir<Xt the
the activities
activities
chairman plan
of this group.
President: Ellen Collins
Collins
President;
V ice-Presid ent: Martha
1\[artha Liggett
Liggett
Vice-President:
Pratt
Secretary: Virginia Pratt
Virginia Morton
Morton
Treasurer: Virginia
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Budge, Annabelle
Annabelle ChilChilCouncil: Mary Budge,
ton, Mary Fultz, Evelyn
Evelyn Gordon,
Gordon,
Katherine Stokes,
Stokes,
Margaret Parker, Katherine
Elizabeth
Peggy Stover, Nan Scott, Elizabeth
Thompson, Kathleen Watts,
Watts, MarMargaret Elaine
E laine Wilson
Ross, Mir.
Mlf.
Sponsors: Miss Frances Ross,
Parks Wilson, Mr.
:M r. C. P.
P. Shorts
Shorts

GEN
E RAL REGULATIONS
REGU LATIONS FOR
F OR
GENERAL
ORGANIZATIONS

1. Each organization shall
shall submit
submit each
each

2.
3.

4.

report ·to
to the
the
quarter a typewritten report
Dean of Women. A
A detailed financial
financial
to the
the college
college
report is submitted to
treasurer each quarter.
quarter. These
These reports
reports
the college
college
are audited once during the
year.
expected to
to give
give
Each organization isis expected
prog ram at
at least
least
a Monday assembly program
once a year.
The president of
of each
each organization
organization
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the
shall report to the
Student Government Association
Association and
and
Women the
the election
election
to the Dean of Women
all changes
changes of
of
of new members and all
office at the time of
of election.
election.
organization activities
activities
All dates for organization
shall be obtained from the
the Dean
Dean of
of
of time
time
Women a reasonable length of
take place.
place.
before the events take
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BOOK III
S T U DENT Government
GovERNMENT
Student
Asso
c iATION
Association

l

"Democracy is something deeper than
th an
liberty; it is responsibility."
responsibili ty."

I

r

Jkan ji>Nr.>
l'rr Sludfnl Co: crnmfiil .IssorialioH
/Vex.
• 1111011

LETTER FROM PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT OF
OF
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION
Dear New Girls:
Girls :
It gives me real
real pleasure
pleasure to
t o welcome
w elcom e
you to Madison
:Madison College
College on
on behalf
beha lf of
of
Governm ent Association.
Associa tion.
the Student Government
This association should be
be the
the most
m ost
vital organization
organi za tion on campus
campus for,
for, as
as
sstated
ta ted in the preamble to
to our
our constituconstitu t ion, "Each girl who
wh o matriculates
matriculates bebetion,
comes a member
mem be r of the
th e Student
Student GovernGo ve rnent Association and therefore
therefo re has
h as aa
m
ment
sha
re in the
th e Student
Stud ent Government."
Government."
share
V\lith
th e events
even ts of the
the past
past year
year has
has
With the
come a new realization
reali zation of
of the
the priceless
priceless
Yalue
h eritage of
of self-governself-governvalue of our heritage
m ent: The
Th e success and
a nd growth
g rowth of
of our
our
ment!
local democratic
democr atic body depends
depends upon
upon each
each
pr oving herself
he r self worthy
wor thy of
of this
this rare
rare
girl proving
campus citizen
ci tizen
privilege by being a good campus
through recognizing and
a nd cheerfully
ch eerfully acache r responsibility
responsibility to herself,
her self, to
to
cepting her
he
fe llow students,
stud ents, and
a nd to
to her
her college.
college.
herr fellow
Thi
personal honor
hono r and
a nd
Thiss high sense of personal
acceptance of individual
indivi dual responsibility
respon sibility is
is
the heart
h eart of the Honor
Hono r System
System which
whi ch
fo rm s the firm foundation
fou ndation of
of our
our StuS tuforms
den
Governm ent.
dentt Government,
We are
ar e proud
pr oud that you
you have
have chosen
chosen
oour
ur college
coll ege as your Alma
A lm a Mater
:\Ia te r and
a nd are
are
gglad
la d to
t o welcome you
you into
into our
our student
studen t
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th e cheery
chee ry red
red roofs,
roofs, soft
soft
body. Soon the
grey walls, and the
the warm
warm friendships
f riendships
they shelter will become
becom e as
as dear
dea r to
to you
you
as they are to each of
of us.
u s.
May you aspire to
to and
a nd seek
seek to
to attain
attain
those things of college life
life which
wh ich are
are of
of
the finest
fine st and most
m ost lasting
lasting worth.
worth.
a re eagerly
eage rl y awaiting
awaitin g the
the privilege
privilege
We are
of meeting
m eeting each of you.
Sincerely,
Si ncerely,

Jean Jones.

]EAN ] ONES .

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
GOV E RN MENT
opportunities ofofOne of the greatest opportunities
fered at Madison College
College is
is that
that of
of selfselfgovernment through the development
development of
of
personal responsibility.
responsibility.
self-reliance and personal
This one factor contributes
contributes much
much to
to the
the
high standards of our
our college.
college.
Each girl who matriculates
matricula tes becomes
becomes aa
member of the Student Government
Government AsA ssociation and therefore has
sociation
has aa share
share in
in
the Student Government.
the
The honor system is the basis
basis of
o f every
every
life. Each
Each student
student who
who
phase of college life.
becomes a citizen of
of the
th e college
college comcommunity
m
unity accepts a responsibility.
responsibili ty. In
In her
her obobservance of rules and principles
principles which
which
regulate group-living on the
the campus,
campus, in
in
her
h er daily
dai ly class work
w ork and examinations,
examinations, in
in
her free use
u se of library and
and laboratory,
laboratory,
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in her conduct on the
the athletic
athletic field,
field, each
each
student undertakes to
to be
be guided
guided by
by aa
sense of honor. Each girl accepts
accepts aa reresponsibility not only
only for herself
herself but
but also
also
for her fellow-citizens.
fellow -citizens.
If a girl knows of a breach
breach of
of honor
honor
of another girl and does
does not
not speak
speak to
to her
her
or make her realize
reali ze the
the necessity
necessity of
of rerethen she
she has
has failed
failed
porting the matter, then
to live up to the highest
highest ideal
ideal of
of Student
Student
Government, even though her
her own
own acactions be above reproach. It
It is
is only
only
through a high sense of
of individual
individual reresponsibility and personal
personal honor
honor that
that our
our
Student Government is
is made possible.
possible.
IInn order that each
each girl
girl may
may know
know
exactly what our honor system
system means
means
and what it requires of
of her,
her, the
the HandHANDbook prints here the pledge
BOOK
pledge which
which each
each
new girl signs and which each old
old girl
girl
renews. It follows:
follows:
understanding of
of the
the
"Having a clear understanding
of the
the honor
honor system,
system,
basis and spirit of
whereby our college life
life is
is governed,
governed, II
the regulations
regulations
pledge myself to uphold the
of Student Government,
Government, and to
to maintain
maintain
in every way the highest standards
standards of
of
personal honor, and to
to accept
accept my
my reresponsibility for helping others
others to
to live
live up
up
to this high standard ::. . . . .""
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CONSTITUTION OF THE
THE
STUDE
STUDENT
N T GOVERNMENT
GOVERNME NT
ASSOCIATION
. Jean Jones
J ones
President ......... . .. ....... Jean
Vice-President . .. . .... . .Judith
Judith Johnson
Johnson
S ecretMy-Treasurer .. ...Josephine
J osephine Scott
Scott
Secretary-Treasurer
Rec01·de1· of Points .. .....Cary
Cary Lawson
Lawson
Recorder
E ditor of Handbook
I-f andbook . . .. .Betty
Betty MfcGrath
M:cGrath
Editor
A dv isory
i.\'01'1' Council
Adv
Mrs. Annie Bailey
Bailey -Cook,
Mrs. Dorothy
Dorothy
Airs.
Cook, Mrs.
L ouise Seeger,
Seeger,
S. Garber, Miss Mary Louise
A nson B. Barber
Barber
and Mr. Anson
Article I. Name
N arne
This organization
organizati on shall
shall 'be
•be called
called the
the
STUDENT Government
GovERNMENT Association
AssoCIATION of
OF
Student
MADISON College,
CoLLEGE, at
AT Harrisonburg,
HARR ISONBURG,
Madison
VIRGINIA.
Virginia.
Article II. Purpose
Purpose
The purpose of
of this
this organization
organization shall
shall
preserve and
and promote
promote student
student
be to preserve
regulate the
the conduct
conduiCt of
of the
the
honor, to regulate
students of the
the college,
college, and
and to
to enforce
enforce
of the
the institution
institution which
which
all regulations of
come within its
its jurisdiction.
jurisdiction.
Article III. Members
Members
Section 1.
1. All
All students
students shall
shall autoautobecome members
members of
of the
the associassocimatically become
registration at
at the
the college
college and
and
ation upon registration
active members
members of
of the
the asasshall become active
completion of
of the
the traintrainsociation upon completion
th e association
association to
t o freshmen.
freshmen.
ing given by the
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Section 2. Two-thirds
Two-thirds of
of the
the membermembershall constitute
constitute aa
ship of the association shall
quorum.
Section 3. The association
association shall
shall have
have
included in the
the Campus
Campus
a fund, which is included
Fee.
Legislative Department
Department
Article IV. Legislative
power, of
of this
this associaassociaThe legislative power,
in the
the Student
Student GovGovtion shall be vested in
as aa whole.
whole.
ernment Association as
Judicial Department
Department
Article V. Judicial
Section 1. The judicial
judicial power
power of
of this
this
be vested
vested in
in the
the StuStuassociation shall be
dent Council.
Section 2. Any student
student has
has the
the right
right
Student Council
Council to
to
to appeal from the Student
Council of
of the
the FacFacthe Administrative Council
with the
the Student
Student
ulty by filing notice with
submitting to
to the
the AdminisAdminisCouncil and submitting
written statement
statement of
of
trative Council a written
the case.
shall have
have the
the
Section 3. The accused shall
demanding aa hearing
hearing before
before
privilege of demanding
the Student Council.
Section 4. Notices
Notices to
to appear
appear before
before
shall not
not be
be disdisthe Student Council shall
regarded.
may act
act as
as aa
Section 5. The faculty may
Appeals to
to both
both councils
councils in
in
Court of Appeals
satisfactory decision
decision cannot
cannot be
be
case a satisfactory
reached.
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Article VI. Executive
Executive Department
Department
Section 1. Officers.
0 fficers. The officers
officers of
of the
the
association shall be
be aa President,
President, aa ViceViceSecretary-Treasurer, aa ReRePresident, a Secretary-Treasurer,
corder of Points, and an
an Editor
Editor of
of the
the
Handbook.
of Officers.
Officers.
Section 2. Qualification of
Vice-President, SecreSecreThe President, Vice-President,
of Points,
Points,
tary-Treasurer, and Recorder of
residents on
on the
the
who shall be student residents
campus, shall be elected from
from the
the incomincoming Senior Class. The Editor
Editor of
of the
the
Handbook, who may be
be a day
day student,
student,
shall be elected from the
the Junior
Junior Class.
Class.
Section 3. Duties of
of Officers.
Officers.
(a) The President shall
shall be
be chief
chief exexecutive officer of the association
association and
and
shall exercise the general
general duties
duties of
of such
such
an office. She shall call
call and
and preside
preside at
at
the association
association and
and shall
shall
all meetings of the
Student Council.
Council.
act as chairman of the Student
(b) The Vice-President shall
shall serve
serve in
in
President, or
or at
at the
the
the absence of the President,
request of the President. It
It is
is her
her duty
duty
all attendance
attendance at
at
to keep a record of all
chapel. She shall be the
the chairman
chairman of
of the
the
Electoral Board. She shall,
shall, with
with the
the asassistance of the
th e College Dietitian,
Dietitian, work
work
out seating arrangements for
for all
all dining
dining
halls.
preserve writwrit(c) The Secretary shall preserve
attend to
to necesnecesten records of meetings, attend
report in
in writwritsary correspondence, and report
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ing to the Dean of
of Women
Women and
and to
to the
the
College all
all penalties
penalties of
of
President of the College
administered by
by the
the Student
Student
discipline administered
report in
in writing
writing the
the
Council. She shall report
officers and
and committees
committees of
of
names of all officers
Association to
to the
the Dean
Dean of
of
the Student Association
\Nomen, and she shall
shall report
report in
in writing
writing
Women,
Secretary of
of the
the Faculty
Faculty all
all
to the Secretary
constitution and
and bybyamendments to the constitution
the association.
association.
laws adopted by the
of Points
Points shall
shall act
act
(d) The Recorder of
the Honor
Honor Point
Point ComComas chairman of the
keep aa permanent
permanent recrecmittee and shall keep
honor points
points held
held by
by each
each
ord of all the honor
student.
of the
the Handbook
HANDBOOK
(e) The Editor of
responsible for
for the
the publication
publication
shall be responsible
Handbook. She
She shall
shall
of the Student Handbook.
appoint her
her staff
staff subsubhave the power to appoint
approval of
of the
the Student
Student CounCounject to the approval
cil.
Council. The
The acacSection 4. Student Council.
the Student
Student Council
Council
tive members of the
the President,
President, the
the ViceViceshall consist of the
and the
the Secretary-Treasurer
Secretary-Treasurer
President, and
together with
with the
the reprepof the association, together
of the
the following
following classes
classes::
resentatives of
1. Senior—Three
Senior-Three representatives.
representatives.
Juni or-Three representatives.
representatives.
2. Junior—Three
Sophomore-Three representatives.
representatives.
3. Sophomore—Three
Freshman-Two representatives.
representatives.
4. Freshman—Two
Section 5. Election of
of Members
Members to
to the
the
Conncil.
Student Council.
shall have
have aa nominatnominat(a) Each class shall
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ing committee consisting
cons1stmg of
of five
five memmembeginning of
of each
each
bers appointed at the beginning
the class,
class, subsubyear by the president of the
the Student
Student
ject to the approval of the
Council.
(b) The nominating committee
committee of
of
each class shall submit to
to the
the class
class aa list
list
of not less than six nominations.
nominations. The
The
committee plus
plus
report of this nominating committee
nominations made
made from
from
any additional nominations
vote of
of
the floor shall require a majority vote
the class and shall be subject
subject to
to the
the apapCouncil and
and the
the
proval of the Student Council
faculty advisers.
(c) From such nominations
nominations as
as have
have
been made according to
to paragraph
paragraph (b)
(b)
the class shall elect its
its representatives.
representatives.
require aa plupluEach representative shall require
rality vote of the class for election.
election.
term of
of each
each
(d) The length of the term
council member elected to represent
represent the
the
Senior, Junior, or Sophomore
Sophomore Class
Class
quarters . The
The council
council
shall be three quarters.
members elected by the
the Freshman
Freshman Class
Class
shall observe until the beginning
beginning of
of the
the
winter quarter, when they
they shall
shall take
take
office for the remaining two quarters.
quarters.
the Student
Student CounCmm·
Section 6.
6 . .Duties of the
cil.
duty of
of the
the Student
Student
cil. It shall be the duty
Council to promote student
student welfare
welfare and
and
to maintain the Honor System
System of
of the
the
college, to receive
r eceive and act
act upon
upon recomrecommendations, to investigate all charges
charges of
of
and to
to impose
impose
violation of regulations, and
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penalties that
that may
may come
come
all necessary penalties
within the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of the
the Student
Student
Association.
(a). A student committing
committing aa Council
Council
offense shall appear before
before the
the Student
Student
Council and be subject
subject to
to its
its action.
action. AA
student receiving three official
official call-downs
call-clowns
during the session will
will be
be subject
subject to
to aa
two-weeks campus period.
Section 7. Meeting
M.eeting of
of the
the Student
Student
Student Council
Council shall
shall hold
hold
Council. The Student
a regular business meeting once
once a month,
month,
at which time reports
reports from the
the three
three
major student government
government committees
committees
and the house committees shall be
he read,
read,
and other business transacted.
transacted.
the Student
Student
Section 8. The records of the
Council shall be open to
to the members
members of
of
to the
the President
President and
and
the council and to
Faculty of the College.
College.
Section 9. Any officer of the
the associaassociation may be removed from office
office by
by aa
Council.
majority vote of the entire Council.
recommendation from
from
Section 10. A recommendation
the Student Council to the
the AdministraAdministrative Council for the suspension
suspension of
of aa
student shall require a majority
majority vote
vote of
of
Council. If
If such
such recommenrecommenthe entire Council.
dation fails to meet
meet with
with the
the approval
approval
of the Administrative
Administrative Council,
Council, the
the StuStudent Council and the Faculty
Faculty shall
shall jointjointly impose the penalty.
penalty.
NoTE: The President
President of the
the College
College
Note:
reserves the right of
of veto
veto of
of the
the action
act~on
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of the above
above agencies
agencies whenever
whenever in
in his
his
judgmen t the exigencies
exigencies of
of the
the situation
situation
judgment
justify such veto.

Article VII—Dormitory
VII-Dormitory Council
Council
A. Dormitory Hostess
Hostess
Section 1,
l. It
lt is
is recognized
recognized that
that the
the
the dormitory,
dormitory, charged
cha r ged
hostess is head of the
with authority
au th ority to
to run the dormitory,
dormitory, to
to
provide for the
the welfare of all
all its
its memm embe responsible to
to the
the college
college
bers, and be
adm
inistration for smooth operation
ope ration of
of
administration
hostess in
in any
any dordorthe dormitory. The hostess
counselo r and
and no
no
mitory is really a counselor
her work
work as
as such.
such.
bounds are placed on her
B. Student Officers
Section 1.
l. There shall
sha ll be
be a Dormitory
Do rmito ry
President and Assistant Dormitory
Dormito ry PresiP resident in each dormitory,
dormitory, elected
elected by
by the
the
dormitory.
residents of the dormitory.
Section 2. Three
T h ree candidates
candidates for
for presipresident and assistant
assistant of
of each
each upperclass
upperclass
dormitory shall be
be nominated
nominated by
by aa comcommittee consisting
consisting of three
three student
student resiresidents, the Dormitory Hostesses,
Hostesses, and
and the
the
President of Student Government.
Government. From
From
these nominations, if their
their eligibility
eligibility is
is
approved by the
the Dean of
of Women,
\Nomen, the
the
Do rmitory members will
w ill elect
elect aa presipresiDormitory
dent and an assistant-president.
assistant-president.
dormitory offioffiException: Freshman dormitory
cers shall be
be elected at
at the
the end
end of
of the
the
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first
fi rst six weeks to serve
ser ve in
in the
the same
same manman ner as other
oth er dormitory presidents.
presidents.
Section 3. Each Dormitory President
Section
President
shall call a meeting of
of the
the residents
residents of
of
the
th e building at least
least once
once aa month
month after
after
college year.
year.
the beginning of the college
Section 4. The Assistant
Assistant Dormitory
Dormitory
P
President
r esident shall act as
as secretary
secretary and
and shall
shall
m eeting. She
She shall
shall
keep minutes of each meeting.
th e minutes
m inutes to
to the
the StuStusend a copy of the
Coun cil.
dent Council,
proctors shall
sha ll be
be nominomiSection S.5. The proctors
the oresident
oresident and
and
nated by the hostess, the
assistant-president, and shall
shal l be
he elected
elected
assistant-president,
vote of
of that
that section
section of
of
by the popular vote
th e building where they
they shall
shall serve.
serve.
the
Section.6.
p r octors of
of the
t he councounSection
6. The proctors
fo r the
the entire
entire year
yea r with
with
cil shall serve for
th e following
fo llowing exceptions:
excepti ons :
the
asked to
to resign
resign by
by the
th e
a. They may be asked
appoin ted them
them if
if they
they
committee which appointed
fa il to do their work
work efficiently.
efficiently.
fail
r esig n of
of their
their own
own acacb. They may resign
a re unwilling
unwilling to
to continue
continue
co rd if they are
cord
carrying
ca rrying the
th e responsibility
r esponsibility of
of their
their poposition or if other responsibilities
r esponsibilities interinterfe
r e.
fere.
be asked to
to resign
resign if
if their
their
c. They may be
th em from
f r om acquiring
acquiring an
an
duties prevent them
scholastic average.
average.
acceptable scholastic
C.
e. Dormitory .Council
Council
The Dormitory
Dormitory Council
Coun cil
Section 1. The
self -contained unit
unit consisting
consisting
sh all be a self-contained
shall
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h ostess provided by the college adof a hostess
ministration,
mini stration, a president,
presid en t, an assistant
ass istant
pres
id ent, and from two to six proctors.
procto r s.
president,
Section
Secti
on 2. The Dormitory
D o rmito ry Council
Coun cil
r egulati ons afafshall be in charge
cha rge of all regulations
fecting
fect
in g the living
li vin g of the
th e resident
resid ent group.
g roup.
Each member
m em be r of the committee shall
sha ll be
be
obse rva n;ce of all
all
responsible for the observance
r egul at ions by all
a ll house
h ouse members
m em ber s and
a nd
regulations
shalt
a uth o rity to impose
imp ose such penpenshall have authority
alti
es as may be in effect
eff ec t by the consticonstialties
tutiull of the Student
St ude nt Government.
Gove rnm ent.
tution
Secti
on 3. The
Th e Dormitory Council
Co uncil
Section
ad viso ry committee
committ ee for
sh
all serve as an advisory
shall
all the members
member s of the
th e residence,
r esidence, eseswh o seem to be in danger
dan ge r
pecially those who
Warnings
of becoming discipline cases. Warnings
o r advice by the
th e council or its members
members
or
indi vidu als are unofficial and not
not
to individuals
necessary as preliminary
p reliminary to discipline
dis'C ipline
in fo rmabut may be given in a spirit of information
ti
on and helpfulness.
h elp f uln ess.
Section
Secti
on 4.
4. The
Th e Dormitory
Do rmitory Council
r egular meeting every
eve ry two
two
shall hold a regular
week
up on
weekss at a time and place agreed upon
by its members.
m embers.
Section 5. There
Th e re will
wi ll be no appeal
app eal to
to
aut
hority outside
outsid e the
th e house except in
in
authority
'Case of needed advice
ad vice or
m a major
ma jor difficase
culty.
cul
ty.

Article VIII. Committees
Section 1. A Standards Committee of
fourteen members shall promote stand-
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ards of appearance and
and conduct
conduct of
of the
the
students at all times. The
The Chairman
Chairman of
of
the committee shall be
be appointed
appointed by
by the
the
Student Council and shall with
with the
the aid
aid
of the Student Council appoint
appoint nine
nine
members. The remaining four
four members
m embers
shall be appointed by
by the
the College
College DietiDietitian.
of ten
ten
Section 2. A Social Committee of
and in
in cocomembers shall independently and
ope ra ti on with
wit h the
the student
stud ent organizaorga nizaoperation
tions make arrangement for
for all
all social
social
activities. The chairman of
of this
thi s comcommittee shall be appointed by
by the
the Student
Student
Council and shall with the
the aid
aid of
of the
the
Student Council
Cou ncil appoint
appoint the
the other
other nine
nine
members.
Section 3. A Junior Marshal
Marshal CommitCommittee of ten active members,
m embers, one
one of
of whom
whom
shall be chairman, with six
six alternate
alternate
members, shall be appointed by
by the
the StuStudent Council.
Section 4. The foregoing committees
committees
shall serve for
fo r three
three consecutive
consecutive quarquarters;
Council is
is vested
vested
ters ; and the Student Council
with the
th e authority to make
make any
any changes
ch anges
th e membership
m embership of said
said committees
committees
in the
that it may deem advisable.
Section 5. A written
written report
report of
of the
the
activities of the Standards
Standards and
and Social
Social
Committees shall be sent each
each month
month to
to
the Student Council.
Secti
on 6. The scholastic
scholastic average
average for
for
Section
th
fo regoing commitcommitthee members of the foregoing
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based on
on the
the
tees shall be placed at "C" based
preceding quarter.
Section 7. The
Th e President of the colStud ent
lege shall appoint each year a Student
Government Advisory Committee
Co mmi ttee whose
wh ose
duty it shall
sha ll be to advise and
a nd assist
assis t the
the
Student Government Association in
in its
its
work.
Co mmittee
Section 8. The Advisory Committee
and the officers of the Student Government Association, except the Editor of
of
Exthe Handbook, shall constitute the Executive Council of the Association.
Association . This
council shall hold regular meetings
meeti ngs once
a month.
Section 9. At the end of the fall quarquarrepresenter each class shall elect three representhe President of
of
tatives to serve with the
the Student Government as a committee
to meet with the Faculty Committee to
to
consider social regulations and privileges
privileges
of the Student Body.
Article IX. Meetings
Meeting s
Regu lar meetings of the asSection 1. Regular
sociation shall be held the
the first
firs t Monday
of each month.
Section 2. The
T he President of the
the College and the President of the Association shall have the right to call meetings
whenever necessary.
necessa ry.
Article X. Relation to Faculty
The Student Government Association
A ssociation
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recogni zes the President and Faculty of
recognizes
the College to be the final authority upon
all matters and questions pertaining to
Student Government and its administration.
Article XI. General Election Rules
For the purpose of making the procea ll general elections more uniform
dure in all
as a safeguard against the possibility of
having a few students overburdened
with several offices, and as a means of
training in good citizenship, the following regulations shall be observed in
choosing all these
th ese officers of Student
Government, Y.W.C.A., The Schoolma'am, The Breeze, and the Athletic
ar e elected by the stuAssociation, who are
dent body at large.
Section 1. The Vice-President of Student Government, the Vice-President of
Y.W.C.A., and the Vice-President of the
m embers
Athletic Association, and two members
of the Faculty, appointed by the President of the College, shall constitute an
Electoral Board for the purpose hereV ice-P resident of
after indicated. The Vice-President
th e Student Government
Governmen t will automatithe
E le;::toral
cally become chairman of the Electoral
Board.
Board.
Section 2. The five major officers
shall constitute a committee of arrangements to make plans for the coming convention.
Section 3. The Electoral Board shall
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fix and announce, twenty-one
twenty-one days
days or
or
more in advance, two election days.
days. In
In
doing this they shall be guided
guided chiefly
chiefly
by conditions and needs. On
On the
the first
first
of the
the StuStuelection day, the President of
dent Association, President of Y.W.C.A.,
Y.W.C.A.,
President of Athletic Association,
Association, EdiEditor-in-Chi
ef of The
Th e Breeze,
Breeze, and
and the
the
tor-in-Chief
Editor-in-Chief of The
Th e Schoolma'am
Schoolma'am
shall be elected. On the
the second election
election
dav.
Secretaryday, the Vice-President and SecretaryTreasurer of the Student Government
Government
Association, Vice-President, Secretary,
Secretary,
and Treasurer Y. W. C. A., Vice-PresiVice-President, Business Manager, and Treasurer
Treasurer
Business ManManof Athletic Association, Business
ager of The Schoolma'am, Business
Business
Manager of The Breeze, Editor-in-Chief
Editor-in-Chief
of Points,
Points,
of the Handbook, Recorder of
and Head Cheer Leader
L eader shall
shall be
be elected.
elected.
(a) The scholastic requirements
requirements for
for
nominees for the major offices
offices and
and for
for
all the minor offices shall be
be placed
placed at
at
"C" average or higher, based
based upon
upon the
the
three preceding quarters.
quarters.
(b) The five major officers
officers shall
shall be
be
chosen from the incoming Senior
Senior Class,
Class,
provided there be enough material
material in
in
that class.
Section 4.
4. No election shall
shall be
be held
held
for any officer herein contemplated
contemplated ununless at least two nominations are
are made
made
for that office and submitted in
in writing
writing
to the Electoral Board at least
least ten
ten days
days
election day.
clay.
before the appointed election
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Section 5.5. No candidate
candidate shall
shall be
be recrecby the board
board for
for more
more than
than one
one
ognized by
office at a time.
time.
Section 6. A Nominating
Nominating Convention
Convention
at least
least ten
ten days
days before
before
shall be held at
The convention
convention shall
shall be
be
each election. The
delegates from
from the
the
composed of five delegates
Freshman Class,
Class, five from
from the
the SophoSophoClass, five from
from the
the Junior
Junior Class,
Class,
more Class,
fr om the
the Senior
Senior Class,
Class, together
together with
with
five from
President of
of the
the Student
Student GovernGovernthe President
A ssociation, the
the President
President of
of the
the
ment Association,
Y.W.C.A. , the
the President
President of
of the
the Athletic
Athletic
Y.W.C.A.,
Association, the Editor-in-Chief
Editor-in-Chief of
of The
The
Association,
B1·eeze, and the
the Editor-in-Chief
Editor-in-Chief of
of The
The
Breeze,
five last
last named
named shall
shall
Schoolma'am. The five
standing committee
committee of
of ararconstitute a standing
rangements for the
the convention.
convention. The
The
rangements
the Student
Student Government
Government
President of the
Association shall automatically
automatically become
become
N aminating Convention.
Convention.
chairman of the Nominating
the meeting
meeting to
to order
order and
and
She shall call the
convention. Newly
Newly elected
elected
organize the convention.
offic ers automatically
automatically become
become
major officers
members of the
the active
adive Nominating
Nominating ConConmembers
vention. They have
have the
the power
power to
to nominominate and vote for
for candidates
candidates for
for the
the secsecond election.
Section 7. The Electoral
Electoral Board
Board shall
shall
have authority to pass
pass upon
upon the
the eligibileligibility of all candidates,
candidates, in
in accordance
accordance with
with
shall have
have the
the priviprivithe constitution, and shall
the Student
Student Council
Council
lege of consulting the
and the Faculty in reference
reference to
to any
any other
other
question that
that may
may arise
arise in
in connection
connection
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with their work as herein outlined.
Presidents
Section 8. The P
residents of the Student Association, the Y.W.C.A., and the
the
Athletic Association, the Editor-in-Chief
Editor-in-Chief
of The Schoolma'am, and the Editorin-Chief of The Breeze shall not be
eligible for re-election.
occur in
in
Section 9. Should aa vacancy occur
the presidency of the Student GovernGovernment
Associati on, Athletic Association,
ment Association,
Association,
or Y. W. C. A., the Vice-President
Vice-President of
of
said organization sha
utomatically fill
shallll aautomatically
fill
the office of president. lf
If the ViceVicePresident should for any reason acceptable to the E
lectoral Board be ineligible,
Electoral
ineligible,
new elections shall be ordered to fill
fill the
the
office of president acco
rding to the genaccording
general election rules, the Electoral Board
Board
of the preceding election functioni
ng.
functioning.
Nom inations shall be sent to the E
lecNominations
Electoral Board from Council, or
or Cabinet, of
of
each respective
r espective organization.
Section 10. The Electoral Board shall
shall
have ballots printed or mimeographed
for each election and shall post at least
least
five of these ballots at
at as many different
places in the College three days before
before
the election is to be held and shall also
also
make all arrangements for conducting
the election, counting the ballots, and
and
announcing results.

Article XII. Jury System
The purpose of this system shall be
be to
to
give a large number of students an
an opop90

po rtu nity to serve on the
the Student
Student Council
Council
portunity
jurymen and
and to
to proproin the capacity of jurymen
and appreciation
appreciation
mote an understanding and
Stud ent Council.
Council.
of the work of the Student
Appointment of
of Jurors.
Jurors.
Section 1. Appointment
beginning of
of each
each school
sch ool
(a) At the beginning
Council shall
shall appoint
appoint
year the Student Council
mem bers from each
each class
class to
to the
the ImImtwo members
shall designate
designate one
one
paneling Board, and shall
members to
to act
act as
as chairchairof the Senior members
man.
(b) The Impaneling Board
Board shall
shall draw
draw
up a list
li st of eligible
eligible jurors
jurors representing
representm g
each class. From this
this list
list the
the ChairChairthree members
members of
of each
eac h
man shall choose three
fo rm a jury.
jury.
class to form
ju ry shall not
not be
be discharged
discharged
(c) A jury
decision is
is reached
reach ed in
in
until a definite decision
assign ed to
to it,
it, the
the jury
jury
the cases that are assigned
Student Council
Council deems
deems
to change as the Student
necessary.
of the
the Jurors.
Juro rs.
Secti on 2. Duties of
Section
(a ) The active jury
jury shall
shall sit
sit with
with the
the
(a)
Student Council and shall
shall meet
meet in
in priprithe purpose
purpose of
of discussdiscussvate sessions for the
up recommendations
recommendations
ing and drawing up
to be
be taken
taken on
on the
th e
concerning the action to
case.
ma jority is
is necesn eces(b) A three-fourths majority
sary for
f or a recommendation
rtXommendation of
of the
the jury.
jury.
Th e recommendation
recomm en dation of
of the
the jury
jury
(c) The
shall be presented to
to the
the Student
Student CounCouncil by the foreman
fo reman of
of the
the jury,
jury, who
who has
has
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previously been elected by
by that
that body.
body.
This recommendation shall be
be considconsideered
red and final action shall be
be taken
taken on
on
the case by the Student Council.
Council.
Article XIII.
X III. Amendments
A men dments
The constitution and by-laws
by-laws may
may be
be
amended by a vote of two-thirds
two-thirds of
of the
the
association present at the
the meeting
meetmg hem
he1u
for that purpose. The amendment
amendment must
must
together with
with
be proposed and posted, together
the date set for its consideration,
consideration, at
at least
least
a week before action is taken
taken upon
upon it.
it.
Such amendment shall become a part
part of
of
the constitution or by-laws
by-laws only
only when
when
approved by the Faculty.
BY-LAWS
I. Social Regulations
Regula tions
A. Permissions
Permis s ions
1. All social permissions are
are obtained
obtained
from the Dean of Women
W omen or from
from somesomeone approved by her.
in the
the office
office of
of
2. Each student files in
the Dean of Women a permission
permission from
from
her parents or guardian for the
the followfollowing specific permissions;
permissions:
(a) For having dates.
(b) For riding in automobiles.
automobiles.
(c) For leaving Harrisonburg.
Harrisonburg.
(d) For riding horseback.
3. Each student must check
check in
in from
f rom
an overnight or all-day trip by
by 10
10;00
:00 p.
p. m.
m.
have permission
permission
4. Each student must have
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from the Dean of Women
-women for
f or the following privileges:
(a) For the first social or business
busine;s
visit in a private home in town.
(b) For all meals in private homes
and for all
ali visits in private homes
6 :00 p. m.
after 6:00
(c) For spending the night off campus.
(d) For special requests.
(e) For late permissions.
Violations of above
a.bov e regulations
r egulat·ions are to
be handled
ha.ndled by Student
S tnden.t Council.
he
B. Dates
1. A student may have dates with
young men from a distance who are
approved by her parents or guardians.
Young men
m en from Harrisonburg must
submit recommendations from faculty
members and be approved by the Dean
ooff Women and the President of
o f the College before being permitted to call on
students.
2.
2. All gentlemen callers are received
r eceived
by the students in the reception rooms
of Alumnae
Alumnre Hall, Junior Hall,
H all, or Senior ·
H all.
Hall.
(a) Walking
W alking to or from town with
young men is regarded as a date
elate and
is governed by regulations for same.
3. All afternoon callers are to leave
Alumnae,
Alumnre, Junior, and Senior Halls at
6:00
6 :00 p. m. All evening callers
ca11ers are to
:00 p. m.
leave at 10
10:00
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Exception: See Class Privileges.
Privileges.
4. All Sunday morning dates
dates are
are
church dates.
Violations of the above
abo·ve regulations
regHlations are
(We
to be handled by
by the Student
Str~d ent Council.
Cortncil.

C. Dormitory Regulations
Regulations

. 1. There must be quiet in
in the
the dormidormithe specified
specified "Study
"Study
tories during the
Hours." The dormitories are
are expected
expected
at all
all hours.
hours.
to be reasonably quiet at
Signs" are
are used
u sed at
at
2. Official "Busy Signs"
any hour of the
the day for the
the benefit
benefit of
of
those who wish quiet or
or work
work without
without
interference.
3.
through Thursday
Thursday
3. From Sunday through
nights each Sophomore and
and Freshman
Freshman
shall be in her dormitory by
by 10:15
10:15 p.
p. m.
m.
F riday and Saturday
Saturday nights
nights by
by
and on Friday
10
:30 p. m. A student having
having permission
permission
10:30
to be out of her
h er dormitory
dormitory later
later than
than
the above hours
h ou rs must notify
notify the
the House
House
President.
President,
4.
be in
in her
her room
r oom
4. Each student must be
11 :00 p. m.
m. to 6:00
6 :00 a.
a. m.
m. There
There
from 11:00
shall be no reading or studying
studying anywhere
anywhere
after the lights
lights are turned
turned out.
out. There
There
must be absolute quiet in the
the dormitory
dormitory
from 11 :00 p. m. to 6:45
6 :45 a.
a. m.
m.
5. All dormitory lights
lights must
must be
be out
out at
at
11 :00 p. m,
m. every night,
night, except
except in
in the
the
following cases:
(a) A girl having a legitimate
legitimate perperf rom the Dean of
of Women
Women to
to
mission from
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11:00
return to the dormitory after 11
:00
p. m. may obtain a late permission slip
from the office of the Dean of Women.
This permission will entitle the student to have light privileges to the
IS minutes after her remaximum of 15
turn.
turn.
(b) Students may be allowed during
ing the final
fina l examination periods to have
lights in their rooms until 12 o'clock at
night.
Co unci l is respon6. The Dormitory Council
sible for the enforcement of all dormitory regulations.
Violations of above
abo·ve regulations
regulat·ions will
w ill be
excep t No. 3,
handled by call-downs except
w
hich will be
which
he •handled
handled by the Dormitory
Cat!11Cil.
Council.
D.. On
Regulations
D
O n and Off
O ff Campus Re
gulations
1. Each student shall be on campus by
66:00
:00 p. m. unless registered,
registered.
2. Students in groups of three are allowed to walk off campus for recreation
on week days, provided;
provided:
(a) They do not go more than two
miles from campus.
(b) They do not by manner or
dresss make themselves conspicuous.
dres
Note:
NOTE : If the walk is to exceed two
miles or include
incltide any type of entertainment, such as a picnic, permission must
be obtained from the Dean of Women.
3. Students living on campus are not
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allowed to leave the campus
campus on
on Sunday
Sunday
except to attend church services,
services, unless;
unless:
(a) Special permission is
is obtained
obtained
from the
th e office of the Dean of
of Women.
Women.
(b) Students may go walking or
or
calling between the hours of
of 44 and
and 66
class groupings
groupings
p. m., in which case class
must be observed and students
students must
must
register before their departure.
departure. The
The
down-town section of the city
city must
must be
be
omitted.
Violations of above regulations
regulatious are
a:?·e to
to
be
S tude1·1t Council.
Council.
he handled by Student
E.. Riding Regulations
E
college may
may ride
ride
No student of the college
without first securing permission
permission from
f rom
the Dean of Women,
V\lomen, except:
1. Within the city limits.
limits.
(a) At any time with faculty memmembers.
bers,
(b) Before 6:00 p. m.
m. with
with women
women
and day students in good standing
standing at
at
the college.
2. With parents.
(a) Inside or outside
outside of HarrisonHarrisonburg unless the absence from campus
is to be longer than four hours
hours or
or to
to
extend later than the hours
hours set
set for
for rereturning.
(b) Time for returning
returning to
to campus:
campus:
66:00
:00 p. m. for all on Sunday
Sunday
:00 p.m.
p. m. for Freshmen on
on weekweek66:00
days
Violations of above regulations
regulatious are
are to
to
be handled by Student
S tudent Council.
Cottnf'il.
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F. Radio Regulations
Regulations
1. Not more than
1.
than one
one radio
radio may
may be
be
used in the same room.
2. Each radio must
must be
be installed
installed with
with
the approval of the
the college
college electrician.
electrician.
3. No radio may be
be used
used until
until aa fee
fee
for electric current
current of
of 50c
SOc per
per quarter
quarter
has been paid at the
the office
office of
of the
the BusiBusiness Manager.
4. Radips
Radios may not
not be
be played
played during
during
the following hours:
9:00
m. to 12 Noon,
9 :00 a.
a.m.
Noon, Monday
Monday through
through
Saturday.
m. to 33:30p.m.
:30 p. m. Monday
11 :30 p.
p.m.
Monday through
through
Friday.
7:0C)
7 :00 p.
p. m. to 10:00
10 :00 p.
p. m.
m. Monday
Monday
Thursday.
'
through Thursday.
7 :00 p. m. to 8:00
8:00 p.
p. m.
m. Friday.
Friday.
11:00
11
:00 p.
p. m. to
to 6:45
6 :45 a.
a. m.
m. Monday
Monday
through Sunday.
5. The volume of
of the
the sound
sound of
of the
the
radio must be controlled
controlled so as
as not
not to
to
disturb
distu rb students in other
othe1· rooms.
rooms.
6. If these regulations are
are not
not obobserved, the radio will
will be
be removed
removed from
from
the room and the
th e occupants
occupants of
of this
this room
room
may not use these
these privileges
privileges again
again for
for
the period of one
one quarter.
quarter.
7.7. All students failing to
to comply
comply with
with
these regulations
regu lations shall be
be reported
reported to
to the
the
Administrative Council
Council of
of the
the Faculty.
Faculty.
8. Victrolas:
Vieiro las: Regulations
Regulations 4,
4, 5,5, 6,6, 77
shall apply to victrolas
shall
victrolas as
as well
well as
as radios.
radios.
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G. Camp Regulatioas
Regu1atiorl.'l
1. Arrangements for the
th e use
use of
of the
the
the Dean
Dean of
of
camp must be made with the
Women at least one week in
in advance.
advance.
2. Not more
mo re than twenty-five
twenty-five shall
shall atattend the camp at one time
time without
without spespecial permission.
be approved
approved in
in the
the
3. Chaperons must be
th e Dean of Women.
Women .
office of the
4. Visitors' cards
cards must
must be
be secured
secured for
for
all visitors at the camp.
camp.
5. No one may go swimming
swimming at
at any
any
li fe guard on
on duty.
du ty.
time without a life
the water
water for
for
6. No one may enter the
swimming after dark.
7.
swim may
may go
go
7. No dne who cannot swim
life guard.
guard.
in the boats without a life
8.
th e care-taker
care-taker
8. Campers must notify the
when they leave camp.
9.
extinguished bebe9. All fires must be extinguished
fore leaving camp.
camp.
10.
dancing is
is alal10. No card playing or dancing
lowed in camp on Sunday.
11. First-aid materials are
are in
in camp.
camp.
lf any of these are
are used
used up,
up, report
report itit to
to
If
th
return.
thee nurse on your return.
12. Campers may not leave in
in the
the cars
cars
at the back of Harrison Hall
Hall in
in shorts
shorts
or other brief attire.
13.
attend church
church in
in
13. Campers must attend
conventional
conventional attire.
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14. While at
at the college camp
camp no girls
14.
will
Port Republic.
Republic.
will be
be permitted
permitted to
to go
go to
to Port
15. Campers
Campers are
use colcol15.
are expected
expected to
to use
lege property only.
only. The camp
camp ground
ground
extends from fence to fence on each
side of the camp house.
16. Each girl is responsible fo
forr obob16.
serving these regulations.
17. The
The chairman
chairman of each group must
report conditions
conditions to the office
office of
of the
Dean of Women.
18. The chairman of each group going
to
fill out
slips in
in
to camp
camp must
must fill
out over-night
over-night slips
the office of the Dean of Women on
'he
Thursday, and each girl must sign an
over-night return slip just as for any
over-night return.
H.
H. Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous Regulations
Regulations
1. Students
dance
I.
Students are
are not
not permitted
permitted to
to dance
(a) In any
any public place in HarrisonHarrisonburg or vicinity.
(b)
any private
city
(b) In
In any
private homes
homes in
in the
the city
except faculty homes.
22. Students
are not
drink
Students are
not permitted
permitted to
to drink
or
in their
any intoxior have
have in
their possession
possession any
intoxicating beverages while
(a)
school or
(a) At
At school
or at
at the
the college
college camp
camp
(b) In Harrisonburg
(c)
In
groups
representative
of
(c) In groups representative of the
the
college
(d) Riding or walking outside of
cf
Harrisonburg
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3. Students may be allowed to attend
dances at other colleges under such conditions as the Dean of Women may prescribe, provided
perm1sswn from
(a) They have permission
th eir parents or guardians.
their
(b) They are not under discipline.
(c) They are maintaining a passing
average.
(d) The young man with whom
they have a date writes a personal
letter to the Dean of Women giving
the name of the place where the girl
will stay.
4. Students visiting in private homes,
including faculty homes, shall register
before the visit.
Violatio11s
Violations of above regulations will be
handled by Student Council.
5. Overnight guests are registered in
the office of the Dean of Women. They
observe the same regulations as students.
A charge of SOc must be paid for a guest
in a room. If a student wishes to sleep
out of her dormitory, she must sign up
in the office of the Dean of Women.
Meal tickets for guests must be purth e dietitian.
chased from the
6. Little and Big Gyms may be used
:00-6 :00 p. m. on Sunday. Dancfrom 4 rOO-b
ing is not permitted in the gyms on
Sunday. The swimming pool may be
used during dip hours.
7. When out walking on campus,
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dates are restricted to
to the
the quadrangle.
quadrangle.
8. Walking
Walking is not
not permitted
permitted on
on back
back
campus after 7:30
7 :30 p.
p. m.
m. during
during the
the
Spring Quarter and after 6:00
6 :00 p.
p. m.
m.
during the Fall and Winter Quarters.
Quarters.
Violations of above regulations
regulations will
will be
be
handled by
b)• call-downs.

F
U RTHER PRIVILEGES
PRIVILEGE S
FURTHER
GRANTED
GRANT
E D DURING
SESSI
ON 1940-1941
1940-1941
SESSION
I.
stud ents may be
be allowed aa maximaxi1. All students
mum of three weekends off
off camcampus each quarter during
during the
the year,
year,
excludin
h oliday weekends,
weekends, and
and no
no
excludingg holiday
restriction shall be
be placed
placed upon
upon
weekend leaves for Juniors
Juniors and
and
Seniors who
·who maintain a "C"
"C" averave rage, as determined by the
th e last
last rerecorded quarter of work.
2. Students may be allowed to
to patronpatronize private tea rooms
rooms within
within one
one
t he campus with
with dates
dates at
at
block of the
any appropriate time
time without
with out signsigning an off-campus slip.
3.
general permissions already
a lready obob3. For general
tained, students
stud en ts are not
not required
required to
to
get special permissions from
from the
the
Jean of Women before the
.Jean
the use
u se of
of
<he
This shall
shall not
n ot be
be
the permission. This
inte
rpreted, however,
howeve r, to
to relieve
relieve stustuinterpreted,
th e responsibility
responsibility of
of
dents from the
registering their use of this
this permispermission.
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transp or tation
4. Proper provisions for transportation
student s to and from
fro m the campus,
of students
a pproved by the parents, shall
when approved
he honored
hono red by the college.
be
5. All men appearing on the calling list
sam e
of the college shall enjoy the same
privileges at the college, with the
excep tion that town men
m en on the callexception
ing list are not permitted to attend
m ovies. Students
Stud ents who are
the college movies.
day students in Harrisonburg who
a re too far
fa r from the campus to atare
tend the movies unaccompanied by
another person may secure special
fr om the president's ofpermission from
fice to permit such a companion to
attend the movies. Residents of
n cit connected with
Harrisonburg, not
th e college, are not permitted to atthe
tend the college movies on account
statu s as a non-commercial
of our status
user of films.
6. Students may be allowed during the
exami nation periods to have lights
examination
th eir rooms until 12 o'clock at
in their
night.
7. Students may use taxicabs in going
7.
f rom the business
to or returning from
section of the
th e city in case of bad
weather without college approval.
tax icabs must be
All other uses of taxicabs
approved by Dean of Women's
Office.
8. Students shall be permitted to re102

9.

10.

11.
12.
12.

13.

14.

ce1ve and entertain casual
casual out-ofout-ofceive
the day
day if
if such
such
town guests during the
conflict with
with class
class atatvisits do not conflict
tendance.
of students
students with
with
Informal dancing of
a llowed in
in Reed Gymnasium
Gymnasium
men is allowed
from 8:00
8:00 to
to
on Saturday nights from
10:00 p.
p.m.
m.
may have
have enenFreshman students may
boys attending
attending secsecgagements with boys
on the same
same basis
basis as
as
ondary schools on
with Seniors
Seniors
they have engagements with
Harrisonburg High
High School.
School.
of the Harrisonburg
upon campus
campus movies
movies or
or
Attendance upon
features shall
shall
other entertainment features
not be made compulsory.
order to
to have
have engageengageStudents, in order
on Sunday
Sunday
ments with young men on
be compelled
compelled to
to atatnight, shall not be
tend church services.
dances, students
students shall
shall
After college dances,
time to
to terminate
terminate
have a reasonable time
report to
to
their engagements and report
Furthermore, stustutheir dormitories. Furthermore,
required, as
as part
part of
of
dents shall be required,
having the
the dances,
dances,
the privileges of having
responsibility for
for mainmainto assume responsibility
of social
social concontaining good standards of
and after
after dance
dance
duct before, during, and
period.
shall be
be no
no limitation
limitation of
of the
the
There , shall
engagement privilege
privilege for
for students
students
from Friday noon
noon through
through Sunday
Sunday
out-of-town guests,
guests,
evening with out-of-town
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15.

16.

17.
18.

provided such engagements do not
interfere with class work or other
college-assigned duties, and provided
that the number of such engagements shall be in conformity
conformity with
with
the class privileges granted by
by the
faculty to the respective groups.
th e college, except
except
Tennis courts of the
those next to the hospital,
hospital, will
will be
open to students on Sunday afternoons, but not later than
tha n 77 :00 p. m.
m.
may be
Students with young men may
permitted to play cards and other
card table games in Alumnae,
Alumn<e, Junior,
Junior,
and Senior Halls on week days.
days.
Other students may use these rooms
room s
for the same purposes on week days
days
on which the
th e rooms are not crowded
with students and their guests.
to wear
wea r
Students shall be required to
hhose
ose only on special occasions
occasions and
for Sunday dinners.
regulations
Despite all the rules and regulations
of this college, the president
president and
a nd
faculty reserve the right to discipline or dismiss any student
student who
who
does not conduct herself in conformity with what is regarded
rega rded as
as the
standard s for students in
proper standards
this institution.
II. Fire ,Department
Department

A. Officers
O fficers and Their
T h eir Duties
Duties
1. There shall be a fire chief,
chief, who
who
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shall have supervision
supervtswn over all
all dormidormitories on the campus.
2. There shall be aa head
head fireman
fireman in
in
each dormitory.
3. There
T here shall be on each
each hall
hall an
an asassistant fireman, who shall see
see that
that all
all
girls are out of their
their rooms
rooms during
during fire
fire
drills.
B
Appoi ntments
B.. Appointments
T
he Fire Chief shall be
be appointed
appointed by
by
The
the Student Council. All
All firemen
firemen shall
shall
be appointed by the Fire Chief
Chief and
and shall
shall
Student Council.
Council.
be approved by the Student
C. Drills
1. Fire drills shall he
be held
held in
in each
each
dormitory at irregular times.
times.
(a) When the alarm is
is sounded,
sounded,
each student shall put
put on heavy
heavy clothcloththe door
door
ing, close windows, leave the
open, leave the light on, and file
file quickquickly to the front walk.
(b) Roll call shall
shall be
be by
by room,
room, ococcupants answering by their
their surnames.
surnames.
(c) It shall be considered
considered an
an ofoffense for any person other
other than
than the
the
appointed fireman to sound the
the alarm
alarm
except in case of fire.
OLD
GIRL-NEWGIRL
OLDGIRL—NEWGIRL
WEDDING
Symbolical of the union between
between new
new
students and old, the
the Newgirl-Oldgirl
N ewgirl-Oldgirl
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wedding is solemnized each fall under
the auspices of the Student Government
Association. The "bride" and her
her atattendants are members of the ffreshman
reshman
class or advanced students transferring
from other colleges; the officiating "minister" is the president of the association;
the "groom" is the president of the
senior class; and other m
members
embers of the
wedding party are represented by officers
of the Student Government A
ssociation.
Association.

SOCIAL COMMITTEE
'This
This group, composed of ten members,
acts as hostess for the monthly
monthly formal
birthday dinner and for teas, to which
each student is invited at least once
during the year, and as ushers fo
forr the
movies. It also sponsors the co-ed
roughout
dances held at various times th
throughout
the year.
Macaria Sheffield, Chairman
Marjorie Fitzpatrick
Frances Matthews
N owlin
Anne P. Nowlin
Sarah Cosby
Ann
H olt
Annee Holt
Sarah Overton
Ann Millner
Grace Grizelle
Antoinette Willock
'Wi llock
Adviser: Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook.
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STANDARDS COMMITTEE
COMMITTEE
This committee attempts
attempts to
to live
live up
up to
to
its name by keeping
keeping the
the living
living standards
standards
of the
the students on
on aa high
high plane.
plane. It
It
passes upon matters
matters of
of suitable
suitable dress
dress
for special occasions, and
and advises
advises as
as to
to
conduct. The
The committee
committee sponsponhabits of conduct.
Standards Day
Day with
with aa
sors an annual Standards
show, illustrating
illustrating approved
approved camcamfashion show,
costumes. On this
this day
day there
there are
are also
also
pus costumes.
Harrison Hall
Hall lobby
lobby
various exhibits in Harrison
to many
many campus
campus cuscuscalling attention to
toms.
Chair111an
Helen Bishop, Chairman
Louise Maus
Valenti
Kathryn Valenti
E lmore
Jane Elmore
Wi nfi eld
Margaret Winfield
F isher
Madeline Fisher
~fargaret Harrelson
H ar relson
Margaret
Ellen Mitchell
Virginia Russell
Zeig ler
Lucia Zeigler
Adviser:: Mrs.
Mrs. Annie
Annie Bailey
Bailey Cook
Cook
Adviser

JUNI
OR MARSHALS
JUNIOR
are on
on duty
duty durdurThe Junior Marshals are
hours each
each week
week
ing the two assembly hours
irregularities during
during the
the
to check on any irregularities
large student
student group.
group.
assembly of the large
They also serve as Junior Marshals
Marshals durduring Commencement.
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SU
MMER QUARTER
SUMMER
REGULATIONS
The Student Council
The active members of
of the
the Student
Student
Council shall consist of
of the
the President,
President,
Vi;ce-President, and the
the SecretarySecretarythe Vice-President,
Treasurer of the Association,
Association, together
together
with a representative from each
each dormidormi.tory
students, and
and
tory rooming less than fifty students,
two representatives from each
each dormitory
dormitory
rooming fifty or more students.
students.

Election of Officers for
f or the
the Student
Student
Associati on
Government Association
A nominating committee
committee shall
shall be
be
chosen by the Student Council
Couricil two
two weeks
weeks
the summer quarter
quarter to
to
before the end of the
two names for
for each
each office
office
submit at least two
These names
names
for the following summer. These
must be approved by the President
President and
and
the Dean of Women and voted
voted by
by balballot one week before the
the end
end of
of the
the sumsummer quarter.
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BOOK IV

YouNG
WoMEN's Christian
CHRISTIAN
Young Women's
AssociATION
Association

"I am come that they
th ey may have life and
have it more
m ore abundantly."

l

■
"
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(,a. \ 1T
Bktty
Gkavatt
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LETTER FROM THE
THE PRESIPRESIDENT OF THE
THE YOUNG
YOUNG
WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION
Dear New Girl
s:
Girls:
On behalf of the YY.. W.
W. C.
C. A.
A. I1 am
am
gglad
lad that II am
ble to
am aable
to welcome
welcome you
you to
to
ur campus and to wish
oour
wish you
you much
much sucsuccess and happiness
happiness in
in you
yourr new
new experiexperience. At Madison
Madison you
you will
will engage
engage in
in
esponsibilities
new activities, accept
accept new
new rresponsibilities
riends, all
and make many
many new
new ffriends,
all of
of
which will have
r eat influ
ence on
have aa ggreat
influence
on your
your
rtant that
se eve
ry
life. It is impo
important
that you
you uuse
every
opportunity wisely,
wisely, for
for you
you will
will find
find
hich will
o your
much in college w
which
will add
add tto
your
ggrowth
rowth and development.
development.
oung Women's
The Y
Young
Women's Christian
Christian AssoAssociation is aa non-denominational
r oup
non-denominational ggroup
which attempts to
r owth in
to foste
fosterr ggrowth
in
Christian ideals and
and to
to enable
enable you
you from
from
oment on
eel tthat
hat
the first m
moment
on campus
campus to
to ffeel
you are aa member
member of
of our
our group.
group.
'vVhen you arrive on
When
on campus
campus there
there will
will
be "Y" girls wea
ring blue
wearing
blue and
and white
white
dresses who will
o help
will be ready
ready tto
help you
you
get settled an
andd do all
all they
they can
can to
to make
make
you fee
ome. If
feell at hhome.
If we
we can
can help
help you
you inin
out the
any way through
throughout
the school
school year,
year,
please do nnot
ot hhesitate
esitate to
to call
call on
on us.
us.
We are eagerly
eagerly awaiting
awaiting your
your arrival
arrival
and sincerely hhope
ope that
that you
you will
will lov;e
love
Madison and w
ill benefit
will
benefit greatly
greatly by
by
active participation
participation in
in our
our "Y"
"Y" activities.
activities.
S
incerely,
Sincerely,

Betty Gravatt

Bt::TTY GRAVATT

PURPOSE OF THE ASSOCIAASSOCI ATION
The Young Women's Christian
Christian AsAssociation of Madison College,
College, affirming
affirming
Christian faith in
in God
God the
the Father
Father and
and
Spirit, the
the ReReSaviour, and in the Holy Spirit,
T ruth and
and Source
Source of
of Power
Power
vealer of Truth
for Life and Service
Service according
according to
to the
the
teaching of Holy Scripture
Scripture and
and the
the witwitness of the Church, declares
dedares its
its purpose
purpose
to be:
be :
to faith
faith in
in God
God
1. To lead students to
through Jesus Christ.
membership and
and
2. To lead them into membership
Ch ristian Church.
Church.
service in the Christian
gtowth in
in ChrisChris3. To promote their growth
tian faith and character,
character, especially
especially
through the study of the
the Bible.
Bible.
4. To influence
influence them to
to devote
devote themthemChrisefforts with
with all
all Chrisselves in united efforts
tians to making the
the will
will of
of Christ
Christ effecteffective in human society,
society, and
and to
to extending
extending
throughout the
the
the Kingdom of God throughout
world.
Y. W. C. A.
A. BENEDICTION
BENED ICTION
m ight nor by
by power,
power, but
but by
by
Not by might
my spirit,
spirit, saith the
the Lord
Lord of
of hosts.—
hosts.Zech.
Zech. 4:6.
WHY NOT JOIN THE Y.W.C.A.?
Y.W .C.A.?
It is the major religious organization
organization
on the campus.
campus.
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It helps develop in
in you
you aa Christian
Christian
leader.
It gives you an opportunity
opportunity for
for ChrisChristian service on and off
off the
the campus.
campus.
It helps to make Student Government
Government
better.
It is for everybody on the
the campus.
campus.
It attempts to help you
you become
become adadjusted.
It helps you to under,tand
understand and
and become
become
acquainted with others.
It attempts to help you
you solve
solve some
some of
of
your personal problems whether
whether of
of ~o
social or moral nature.
It makes you aa part of aa national
national movemovement for women in America.
America.
It shows you your relation
relation to
to other
other
women of the nation and
and of
of the
the world.
world.

THE PLEDGE
I, a member of the
the Young
Young Women's
Women's
Christian Association of Madison
Madison ColCollege, Harrisonburg, Virginia,
Virginia, unite
unite in
in
the desire to realize full
full and
and creative
creative life
life
through a growing knowledge
knowledge of
of God
God..
I determine to have aa part
part in
in making
making
this life possible for
for all
all people.
people.
In this task I seek to unrl.erstand
understand Jesus
Jesus
and follow Him.
1!3

REQUIREMENT
REQUIREMENTSS FOR
MEMBERSHIP
Any girl connected with the institution
institution
may be a member of the Association,
Association,
provided:
1. That she be in
in sympathy
sympathy with
with the
the
association.
purpose of the association.
2. That she sign the above pledge
pledge and
and
make the following declaration:
declaration :
"It is my purpose to live as aa true
true folfollower of the Lord Jesus Christ."
Christ."

A WORD FROM DR. DUKE
DUKE
The religious influence of aa state-supstate-supnon-sectarian, but
but
ported college must be non-sectarian,
it must be definite and inclusive
inclusive in
in aa
teacher-training
institu tion if
if the
the state
state is
is
teacher-training institution
h igh moral
moral character
character
to have teachers of high
and positive religious convictions.
convictions. ThereTheresignificance attaches
attaches to
to the
the
fore, a special significance
work of the Young Women's Christian
Christian
Association in Madison College.
College. Here
Here
all the students of all religious
religious beliefs
beliefs
can meet on common ground and
and conconof living,
living, one's
one's
sider those big problems of
Word.
attitude toward God and His Word.
Let me commend to you most heartily
heartily
the work of the Y.
Y . W.
W. C.
C. A.
A. II feel
feel that
that
the students who enroll in
in this
this college
college
will profit very definitely
definitely by
by becoming
becoming
members of this organization.
organization. The
The Y.W.
Y.W.
C.A. stands for the best ideals
ideals·and
and purpurthe finest
finest type
type
poses in life; it strives for the
of womanhood and will help to strengthst rength114

en and keep fast those religious teachings
and convictions that every parent is
daught~r to cherish.
cherish.
anxious for his daughter
Student activities of an extra-curricular type constitute one of the great educative forces of the college.
college. Active
participation in the work of the Y.W.
C.A. affords splendid training in religious leadership, and that teacher will be
most acceptable in a community who can
and will assume in addition to her regular school duties an active part in the
religious education of our youth. To
miss the influence of the Y.W.C.A. is to
miss one of the great opportunities of
college life.
Samuel
SAMUEL P. Duke,
DuKE, President
YOUNQ
YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION
President .. .. ...... . .... . ..Betty
Betty Gravatt
Vice-President . .. . .... . .Maxine
Vice-Preside11t
. Maxine Dugger
S ecretar·y . . .... . .. . . . .... . ..Lois
Lois Phelps
P helps
Secretary
Tre ast~rer . ..... .. . . .... .Lois
Lois Nicholson
Treasurer
Adviso1·y Council
Advisory
Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook, Dr. W. J.
Giffo rd, Mrs. Bernice
Bern ice Varner, Miss
Gifford,
·Martha
Martha Boaz, Miss Elizabeth Davis
Cabinet Members
E ll en Collins, Katherine Stokes, Virginia
V irgin ia
Ellen
Pratt, Betty Lou Flythe,
F lythe, Nancy Rowe,
Treuleau Hall, Dorothy
Do rothy Kirchmier,
K irchmier,
Marie Suttle, Bessie Rutter, Merle
Dawson, Virginia
Virgi ni a Heyburn,
Heybu rn, Betty
Dawsbn,
- Turner,
T u rner, Elizabeth
E lizabeth Smith,
Sm ith, Dorothy Aaron,
Aar on,
Audrey Hatcher
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Y. W.
W . C. A.
A. ACTIVITIES
L ittl e Sisters
Big and Little
upp er classDuring the summer each upper
man receives the name of her "little
sister," to whom she writes and gives an
early welcome to the campus and makes
her feel as if she were a part of the college before she gets here.
here. The big sister
helps her little sister to become adjusted
and acts as her adviser all through the
year. The Big Sister-Little Sister party
is given on the first Wednesday evening
of each school year. Each big sister escorts her little sister and delights in introducing her to the old girls.
Can dleligh t Service
Candlelight
In the fall, soon after the arrival of
th e students, each girl is given the opthe
portunity of becoming a member of
Y. W. C. A. A very impressive candlelight service
se rvice is given as a public recognition of its new members. This is a
most impressive service, as each receives
the light symbolical of the Christian life.

Christmas Pageant
Each year, just before the Christmas
Holidays begin, a simple but impressive
Christmas Pageant is given. The Maf rom
donna is chosen by popular election from
borly.
the student body.
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D rive
Toy Drive
season approaches,
approaches,
As the Christmas season
to purchase
purchase aa toy
toy and
and
each girl is asked to
Christmas tree
tree in
in the
the
place it under the Christmas
dining hall. The Friday
Friday night
night before
before the
the
girl dresses
dresses like
like aa "kid"
"kid"
holidays each girl
to the
the dining
dining hall.
hall.
and brings her gift to
These toys are distributed
distributed throughout
throughout
this area to the needy, and
and the
the girls
girls enenClaus for
for children.
children.
joy being Santa Clans
Cabinet Retreat
th e opening of school
school the
the cabinet
cabinet
At the
talk over
over and
and plan
plan the
the
members meet to talk
year's work.

W orship Programs
Worship
held every
every SunSunWorship services are held
:50 p.
p. m.
m. The
T he "Y"
"Y"
day afternoon at 11 :S0
the Friday
Friday chapel
chapel services.
services.
also sponsors the
Wilson Hall,
Hall, and
and the
the
These are held in Wilson
body is
is invited
invited to
to attend.
attend.
entire student body
special musical
m usical
Candle-light services, special
inspirational talks
talks by
by
programs, short inspirational
students and visitors are
are features
fea tures of
of the
the
services. The programs are
are varied
varied to
to
fulfi ll the spiritual and
and intellectual
intellectual needs
needs
fulfill
they usually
us ually last
last
of all who attend, and they
Several times
times during
during
for thirty minutes. Several
exchanged with
with
the year programs are exchanged
neighboring colleges.
colleges.
the "Y's" of neighboring
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M
other's Day Flowers
Mother's
On Mother's Day the Y. W. C.
C. A.
A.
sponsors the selling of red and
and white
white
carnations to the students.
Thanksgiving Food Drive
D rive
At the Thanksgiving season each girl
girl
to be
be
is asked to donate a can of food to
used for distribution to the needy.
needy.
E
aster Egg Hunt
Hun t
Easter
An Easter egg hunt
h unt for the children
children of
the faculty members is given each
each year
yea r
Easter.
on the Saturday preceding Easter,
B
lue Ridge
Blue
Every June the Y. W. C. A.
A. sends
sends
delegates to the Blue Ridge summer
summer
camp, where representatives from all
all the
the
southern colleges gather for the
the purpose
purpose
of discussing and solving school
school and
anfl
student problems.
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. CHURCH
CHU RCH DIRECTORY
Baptist-East
St., Rev.
Rev. Lynn
Lynn
Baptist—East Market St.,
C. Dickerson
Church of the Brethren—West
Brethren-West Water
Water
St., Rev. Earl M.
M. Bowman
Bowman
Church of
o f Christ—East
Christ-East Market
Market St.,
St.,
Rev. Gilbert Counts
Counts
Episcopal-South
St., Rev.
Rev. BevBevEpiscopal—South Main St.,
erley T. White
Hebrew-North
Main St.
Hebrew—North Main
Lutheran-North
St., Rev.
Rev. Allan
Allan
Lutheran—North Main St.,
F
enner
Fenner
Methodist-South
Main St.,
St.; Rev.
Rev. K.
K.
Methodist—South Main
K. Haddaway
PresbyterianNorth Court
Court Square,
Square,
Presbyterian—North
Rev. Parks Wilson
W i lson
Roman Catholic—North
Catholic-North Main
Main St.,
St.,
Father Conrad C. Hoffner
Reformed-South
Reformed—South Main
Lawrence Strunk.
Strunk.

St., Rev.
Rev.
St.,

United Brethren—West
Brethren-West Market
Market St.,
St.,
Rev. E.
E . E. Miller
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MEMORANDUM

y
BOOK V

ATHLETIC Association
AssociATION
Athletic

- Play up! Play up!
up !
And play the game."

Johnetta West
I'rrsidi-nt .4Ihlflic sfssocialion

I''

LETTER FROM PRESIDENT OF
OF
ATHLE
TIC ASSOCIATION
ASSOCIATION
ATHLETIC

Dear New Girls:

i
I

You have no doubt heard the
the old
old saysayclay keeps
keeps the
the doctor
doctor
ing "an apple a day
away." But here at Madison
Madison we
we have
have
another version of that
that saying
saying which
which we
we
hope you
you will
w ill also
also
follow and which we hope
follow. It is "a little play
play each
each day
day keeps
keeps
this adage
adage has
has cercerthe doctor away" and this
tainly proved itself true.
true. The
The Athletic
Athletic
to make
make your
your first
first year
year
Association hopes to
to be
be long
long remembered
remembered
at Madison one to
through happiness
happin ess and health.
hea lth.
sports is
is offered
offered you
you
A large variety of sports
Mad ison, in
in which
w hich are
are included
included
here at Madison,
all types
type s of play for
for all
all types
types of
of people.
peop le.
The opening event of each
each year
year is
is the
the
Carnival in
in which
w hich .many
many
annual Sports Carnival
activities are introduced.
introduced. Among
Among the
the
swimming and
and fencfencsports offered are swimming
ing. You will also have an
ing.
an opportunity
opportunity
voll ey-ball, badbadto play shuffle-board, volley-ball,
minton,
pin g pong,
pong, hand
hand
minton, paddle tennis, ping
.
ball, and field games.
will be
be brought
brought out
out
Your class spirit will
during the interclass
interclass games;
games; the
the two
two
the school
school year
year are
are the
the
1
( great events in the
game and
and basbasnew girl-old girl hockey game
have always
alway s proved
proved
ketball game which have
to be top rating games.
games.
T he A.A.
A .A. is ready to
to make,
make, not
not only
on ly
The
first, but all
all your
your years
years here
here at
at
your first,
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Madison full of fun and
and happiness.
happiness. So
So
-good
you in
in everything
everything
—good luck to all of you
you undertake, and
and let's
let's all
all cooperate
cooperate in
in
our national program of physical
physical fitness
fitness
and make this year at Madison
Madison one
one of
of
the happiest and healthiest
healthiest our
our college
college
has ever known.
Sincerely,
JoHNNY
WEsT.
Johnny West.

ATHLETI
ASSOCI ATI ON
ATHLETICC ASSOCIATION
President .. ..............Johnetta
J ohnetta West
West
Vice-President . .......Eula
Eula Mae
Mae Shelor
Shelor
Treasurer .. .. . ....... Emma
T1·easHrer
. Emma Ruth
Ruth Eley
Elev
M an.age1· . ...Ma.rg3.ret
i\ifargarct Winfield
Winfield
Business Man-ager..
Chee'r Leader .. ... ....... .Jo
J o Ann
Ann Smith
Smith
Cheer
Advisory Council
CMtll cil
Mj-s. Johnston
Miss Marbut
M,rs.
Marbut
Miss Savage
Covington
Miss Covington
The Athletic Association, an
an organizaorganizacollege, was
was founded
founded
tion as old as the college,
athletics on
on the
the
to foster and develop athletics
campus. The purpose of this
this association
association
is to encourage an interest
interest in
in athletics,
athletics,
to promote good sportsmanship,
sportsmanship, and
and to
to
cultivate a spirit of co-operation
co•operation and
and
fellowship.
council which
which has
has ,
It works through a council
vice-president, business
business
its president, vice-president,
manager, and treasurer elected
elected by
by the
the
student body during the
the regular
regular elecelections.
The members of the council are
are the
the
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captains of the
the basketball
basketball and
and hockey
hockey
major,
varsities; representatives from major,
clubs; the
the
minor, and Modern Dance clubs;
sport leaders of basketball,
basketball, hockey,
hockey, swimswimball, hiking,
hiking,
ming, tennis, baseball, volley ball,
and aa reprereprearchery, golf, and fencing, and
class.
sentative from each class.
on a program
program
The association carries on
sports as
as well
well as
as interinterof intercollegiate sports
affording each
each girl
girl an
an
class competition, affording
part. in
in one
one athletic
athletic
opportunity to take part
program includes
includes hockey,
hockey,
activity. Its program
activity.
basketball, swimming, tennis,
tennis, baseball,
baseball,
basketball,
track, golf,
golf, hiking,
hiking,
volley ball, archery, track,
modern dancing, and fencing.

THE
POINT SYSTEM OF THE
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
A system of points awarded to
to indiindiparticipation in
in
viduals for interest and participation
out, by
by which
which one
one
athletics is carried out,
number of
of points
point~
attaining the required number
may be
be awardawardat the end of four years may
ed an athletic pin.
required at the
the end
end
Number of points required
of four years—75.
years-75.
other colcolStudents transferring from other
leges may receive credit in points
points for
for
previous participation in athletics.
athletics.
to enenThe purpose of this system isis to
more girls in
in athathcourage and interest more
in sports.
sports. This
This
letics and in participating in
will also
also have
have
participation and interest will
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value in developing skills
kills and habits that
will carry over into out-of-school activitties.
ies.
An accurate record of the number of
points earned by each student participating in a sport is kept by the leader of
each sport and is recorded by the vicevice·
president at the end of that sport season
fi le.
in a permanent file.
TABLE OF POINTS AWARDED
In the following
fo llowing sports the number
n umber of
points awarded shall be:
Hockey, Basketball
Varsity ...... . ................... . .. 5
Class .................. . . . . . ........ 3
Dormitory .. ...... . ....... . ......... 3
Volleyball, Badminton, Archery,
Baseball, Tennis, Golf, Ping-Pong
Class ... . ....... . ........ . ..... . .... 3
Dormitory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Participation in tournament.
tournament : ........ . 4
In the following clubs, the number of
be:
points awarded shall be;
Porpoise, Modern Dance, Fencing,
R
iding, Mercury Clubs
Riding,
Membership . .. ........ .. ........... 3
Participation in exhibition or program ........... ........... . ...... 4
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H iking Club '
Hiking

Membership ........... . ............ 33
Hiking for mileage ............... . .. 33
(50 miles)
(SO
Cheerleaders
Head Cheerleader ... . ............... 44
Others . ........ .. .......... .. .. . ... 22
athletic clubs
clubs
Officers and leaders of athletic
sh all be awarded the followfollowand sports shall
points but will
will not
not rereing number of points
points.
·
ceive membership points.
Presidents of clubs .. . ............... 55
Other officers ............ . .......... . 44
School sports leaders ..... . .......... 55
Class. and dormitory
dor;nitory leaders
leaders. . . . . . . . . . 33
Class
Vars1ty captains
captams ... . ........... . ..... 66
Varsity
May Day
10
Director ............. . . . ....... . . ...10
Assistant director .. . ......... . ....... 88
manager. . ............... . .. 77
Business manager
Chairman of committee ....... ... . ... S5
Assistant chairman .. . .. .. .... . ....... 33
Members of committee .... .. . . . ...... 22
Participation ...... ... . .. ....... . ... 22
Athletic Council
. 10
President . . ....... . ................ 10
Vice-President ........... ... ........ 77
Business manager . ........ . ..... ·.... . 88
manager ....... . ... S5
Assistant business manager
Treasurer .......... . .. ......... ..... 66
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Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Representative from classes ..... ..... 3
Revised-May,
Revised—May, 1941.
Committee:
Betty Sanford,
BETTY
SANFORD, Chairman

Lee Schaaf
Mildred Alley
MILDRED
ALLEY

LEE ScHAAF

EV
ENTS SPONSORED BY
EVENTS
THE A. A.
A play and the May Day festival
fes tival are
are
annual affairs which the Association
Association
both of thee"the~...:
sponsors. The script for both
have the abilabilis written by students who have
ity. Included in the May Day ceremony
ceremony
are many dances, which are under
under the
the
direction of capable students. By workworking thus directly with the student
student body,
body,
the association gives an opportunity to
to
creative work. The
The
all girls who enjoy creative
May Queen and her court are elected
elected by
by
secret ballot of the student body.
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SPORT SONGS AND YELLS
WE'RE BACK OF YOU NOW,
MADISON
We're back of you now, Madison!
We're back of you now, Madison!
We'll back you to stand 'gainst the best
in the land,
For we know you have sand, Madison!
Rah !
Rah! Rah!
So, on with the game, Madison!
You're showing your fame, Madison!
Your school is your fame protector!
On, on, now 'we
we expect a victory from
you, Madison.
VICTORY SONG

Madison will shine tonight,
Madison will shine.
th.e
Madison will shine tonight all down the
line.
Madison will shine tonight,
Mad;son will shine.
Madison
\i\lhen the sun goes down
When
And the moon comes up,
Madison will shine.
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MADISON SWING

(To the tune of the Washington and
Lee Swing)
Come on and yell for good ole Madison,
A team we know will never be outdone.
For Madison I yell, I yell, I yell,
And for the college and the team I yell,
I yell!
They're going to crash that line and win
the game,
And prove that Madison deserves its
name,
name,
And . . . . . . . . will never be the samesame—
th e same,
be the
Rah ! Rah!
Rah !
Rah !! Rah!

l:'il
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BOOK VI

Student
STUDENT Publications
PuBLICATIONS

·,

"Error of opinion may be
be tolerated
tolerated
where reason is left free to
combat it."

Mi
EMMA Jank KU.KRS
liditor-in-Chicf of The Hrecce

THE BREEZE
Staff
Ed·i tor-in-C hief, , , ..Emma
Emma jane
Jane Rogers
Rogers
Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager . ..... ....Helen
Helen Peck
Peck
Assistant Editor
Elizabeth Virginia Wolfe
M anagin,g Editor . .........Lena
Lena Bourne
Bourne
Managing
Cartoonist . ............Virginia
Virginia Russell
Russell
Mr. Logan
Logan
Faculty Adviser ...... . ......Mr.
The Breeze has a three-fold
three-fold aim:
aim: to
to
as possible,
possible, all
all the
the
give, as accurately as
to reflect
reflect and
and direct
direct
news of the college; to
student opinion; and
and to
to contribute,
contribute, as
as aa
extra-curricular activity,
activity,
well organized extra-curricular
the college.
college.
to the welfare of the
of the student
student body
body
This official organ of
like aa city
city newsnewsis managed as nearly like
paper as is possible on
on aa college
college campus.
campus.
·Members
the editorial
editorial staff
staff are
are apapMembers of the
editor after
after successful
successful
pointed by the editor
<completion of a try-out test
test and
and aa period
period
completion
of probation as
as cub
cub reporters.
reporters. The
The busibusiness and typing
typing staffs
staffs are
are chosen
chosen from
from aa
group of volunteers
volunteers by
by the
the business
business manmanager and chief typist.
typist.
The editorial policy
policy of
of The Breeze
Breeze isis
based upon the best
best of
of student
student sentisentiment. It endeavors
endeavors at
at all
all times
times to
to keep
keep
within the wishes
wishes of
of the
the administration
administration
traditions · of
of the
the
and the rules and traditions'
school.
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V-

m

Vivian SnvotK
l.dit r inEdilor-in-Chiff
of The Sehoolma'am

THE SCH
OOLMA'AM
SCHOOLMA'AM
Staff

Editor-in-Chief. ... . . .. .. .Vivian
Vivian Snyder
Editor-in-Chief
Bnsiness
Manager ....Virginia
Virginia Browning
Business Manager..
Facnlty Adviser
Faculty
Miss Elizabeth Cleveland
The Schoolma'am,
S choolmliam, the first student
publication to be issued at this college,
now in its thirty-fourth year, has always enjoyed the counsel of the same
faculty adviser.
Our yearbook attempts to gather for
us in an attractive and lasting form the
memo.ries
memories that will make this year at
Madison invaluable to us now and always.
The editor-in-chief and business manager are elected in the annual student
body elections in February; the associate
editor, the art editor, and the photographic editor are appointed by the
editor-in-chief. The editorial staff is
represented by a member of each of the
four classes, one each from
f rom Kappa Delta
Pi, Sigma Phi
P hi Lambda, Scribblers, and
otje
one each from the athletic council and
the student body at large. The associate
associa.te
business manager is appointed by the
manager.
business manager.
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BOOK YH
VII

SoNGS For
FoR Special
SPECIAL Occasions
OccASIONs
Songs

"It's the songs ye sing and the smiles
ye wear
That's a-makin' the sun
cun shine every- .
where."

ALMA MATER

Mary
MARY Funk
FUNK Slaughter
SLAUGHTER
Oh, Alma Mater, to thy
thy name
name
We'll ever faithful be,
be,
Lift learning's torch to
to brighter
brighter flame,
flame,
Shed Honor's light on thee.
thee.

Where mountain blue meets
meets sunset
sunset glow,
glow,
Our college stands serene.
serene.
friendships grow
grow
With passing years its friendships
In memory ever green.
Oh,
clear
Oh; Madison, may wisdom clear
Guide us and prosper thee.
thee.
Mater dear,
dear,
We give thee, Alma Mater
Our love and loyalty,
Our love and loyalty.

BLUE-STONE HILL
WAYLAND
Tune: Juanita
Juanita
Wayland
Tune:
Fair on yon mountain
Gleams the light of morning
morning skies;
skies;
Firm on yon hill crest
rise;
Blue-Stone towers rise;
Proudly waves Old Glory,
White and red and blue above,
above,
Writ with freedom's story,
story,
love.
Sign of truth and love.
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Chorus
Mater, Alma Mater,
Though afar, we bless thee still;
·
And may love forever
Smile on Blue-Stone Hill.
Far o'er the Valley,
When at eve the world is still;
Shine through the gloaming
gloamingLights of Blue-Stone Hill.
Thus, afar out-streaming,
lan d and o'er the sea,
O'er the land
Like the stars e'er gleaming
May thy glory be.
Queen of the Valley,
Alma Mater, thou shalt be;
Round thee
th ee shall rally
Those who honor thee.
All thy daughters loyal,
One in heart and one in will,
Many gifts and royal
Bring to Blue-Stone Hill.
Noon, night, and morning
We attend thy signal bell,
True to its warning
Till we say farewell.
Through
rhrough the years swift winging
Oft will come a quickening thrill—
thrillIn
[n the
th e soul still ringing,
Bells of Blue-Stone Hill.
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OLD VIRGINIA

Wayland
RUEBUSH
Ruebush
Tell me of a land that's fair,
With the smile of heaven there,
Of a land that's e'er the dearest as I
roam;
Where the hills encircling rise,
And blue mountains kiss the skiesskies—
Oh, that land is Old Virginia, and my
home.
Tell me of a land where glows
Love's first blush upon the rose,
Where the lily springs the whitest from
the loam;
Where the "Daughter of the Sky"
And the James go rolling byby—
Oh, that land is Old Virginia, and my
home.
WAYLAND

Chorus
Birth-land of story,
Home-land of glory,
Thousands of voices are singing to thee;
With garlands fairest,
With heart gems rarest,
We crown Virginia,
Virginia. sweet land of the
free.
Tell me of a land that gave
Ever bravest of the brave,
Pirst
First to hail the star of freedom in the
gloam;
Where the deeds that men may do
Prove them truest of the true—
true140

Oh, that land is Old Virginia, and my
home.
Tell me of a land where love,
Fix'd in woman's heart, doth prove
Best of all the gifts to man 'neath
heaven's dome;
Ah, the angels there awhile
smileBanish care with beauty's smile—
Oh, that land is Old Virginia, and my
home.
W . C. A.
A. HYMN
H YMN
Y. W.
F
ollow the
t h e Gleam
Follow
GENA
BRANSCOMBE, 1927
Gena Beanscombe,
Tune: Chalice,
Chalice, Irregular
To knights in the days,
days. of old
Keeping watch on the mountain height,
Came a vision of Holy Grail,
And a voice through the waiting night.
Chorus
Follow, follow, follow the gleam,
Banners unfurl'd o'er all the world,
Follow, follow, follow the gleam,
Of the chalice that is the grail.
And we who would serve the King
And loyally Him obey,
In the consecrated silence know
That the challenge still holds today.
Follow, follow, follow the gleam,
Standards of worth, o'er all the earth.
Follow, follow, follow the gleam
Of the light that shall bring the dawn.
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MEMORANDUM

BOOK VIII

I
ADVERTISEMENTS
Advertisements

TO THE READER:

The advertisements
advertisements contained
The
contained
in
section represent
represent firms
in this
this section
firms
which the
the students
which
students of
of Madison
Madison
College have always found courteous and
and obliging.
obliging. It will be
teous
We
through your patronage that we
can return
can
return the
the hearty
hearty cooperacooperation which these
these firms have
have
tion
shown in
in helping
helping us present this
this
shown
book.

fi'J,

r~-L---------------------------'

VISIT
VI
S I T

THE CHARLES STORES CO.
READY-TO-WEAR
LINGERIE
Hosiery
Ready-to-Wear
Lingerie
H
osiERY
DRESSES
NOTIONS Millinery
MILLINERY
Dresses Notions
We Appreciate Your Patronage
Patronag e
·coMPLIMENTS
COMPLIMENTS
OF
OF

Warner Bros.
HARRISONBURG
THEATRES
Haerisonburg Theatres

VIRGINIA
VIRGINIA
STATE
STATE
AND

STRAND
STRAND
WHILE AT MADISON COLLEGE
avail yourself of the opportunity of
having a Fine Portrait made.
WE CAN PLEASE YOU!

DEAN-KAYLOR STUDIO
Mention
M
ention Handbook in Answering Ads.
Ads.
144
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JAMES
Stationery-Gifts-Soda&
.S tationery—Gifts—S odae
120 South Main Street
Telephone 652
MoNOGRAM
STATIONERY:: Greeting
GREETING Cards
CARDS
Monogram Stationery
SANDWICHES
CANDY
Sandwiches :: Candy

THE KAVANAUGH HOTEL
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Located in the Heart of the Shenandoah
Valley-Directly
Valley—Directly on Route 11
CONVENIENT TO ALL CAVERNS
Southern Entrance
Entrance. to Shenandoah
Scenic Skyline Drive
Drive
National Park and Scenic
MoDERN
UP-To-DATE Coffee
CoFFEE Shop
SHoP
Modern Up-to-Date

CITY CAB
CAB CO.
CO.
S
Sinclair
INCLAIR Service
SERVICE Station
STATION

309 North Main St.
Phone 655

Mention Handbook in Answering Ads.
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THE

J.
E: FLECKER
PLECKER CO.,
CO., Inc.
Inc.
J. E.
I Jl c Grow Our
Ou·r Own
Ow11
IVe
Florists
M
emb~rs Florists' Telegraph Delivery
Delivery
Members
A ssociat-ion
Association
Flower
F lower Shop—66
Shop-66 E.
E . Market
Harrisonburg,
Harri
sonburg, Virginia
Street
Greenhouses 619 Collicello Street
P.
0 . Box 66
T elephone 38
38
P. O.
Telephone

W.
FIGGATT &
& SONS
SONS
W. L.
L. FIGGATT
MEATS
FANCY .MEATS
AND

GROCERIES
Street
47 West Market Street
Telephone 355-366
365-366

BOWLING
BOWLING
Accomplishment
A Social Accomplishment
And Fascinating
Fascinating Recreation
Recreation
GROVE'S
GROVE'S MAPLEWAYS
M en lion Handbook in Answering
Answering Ads.
Ads.
Mention
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LET US KEEP YOUR
Watch and Jewelry in Repair
While at Madison
Charges Are Always Reasonable
Reasonable
JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
SONS
Street
JEWELERS
SO S. Main Street

DEVIER
DR. C. W. DEVIER
OPTOMETRIST
Bldg.
207-209 The National Bank BIdg.
Harrisonburg, Virginia
GLEN'S FAIR PRICE STORE
"MAKE Our
OuR Store
STORE Yours"
YouRs"
"Make
MERCHANDISE AT CUT PRICES
83 South Main Street
Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Of Course, We
W e Like to Serve
Serve
the Madison Girls
THE VALLEY GIFT SHOP
SHOP
"Remembrances of Yours"
Y ours"
DISTINCTIVE
GREETING
GIFTS
CARDS
STATIONERY OF STYLE
55 East Market Street

Mention Handbook in Answering
Answering Ads.
Ads.
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JOHN ·w.
W. TALIAFERRO
EsTB.
Estb.

1879
_ JEWELER
1879
5 North Court Square
Watch Repairing:
Repairing : Gifts:
Gifts : Optical Repairs
Repairs
P
A:ULINE's B
EAUTY SShoppe
HoP PE
Pauline's
Beauty

' Most
M~si Up-to-Date
Up-to-Dat~ and Best Equipped
Equipped
Shop in Harrisonburg

SPECIALS FOR TEACHERS
AND COLLEGE STUDENTS
Phone 111
777
246 S. Main St.
P
AULINE's CoLLEGE
Pauline's
College OF
of BEAUTY
Beauty
'C
ULTURE
Culture
Expe1·ie11
rrd lnslructo·
rs
Experienced
Instructors
All Beauty Items, IIncluding
ncluding Permanents
. At Half
Half Price
246 South Main Street
H
arr·ison burg's N
e·west
Harrisonburg's
Nezvesf

THE QUALITY SHOP
39 E.
E . Market St.
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
READY-To-WEAR
MlU
..lNERY and
,_NnACCESSORIES
MILLINERY
ACCESSORIES
Ment·
io11 HANDBOOK
A1tnceri11g Ads.
Mention
Handbook in Answering
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FAMOUS RESTAURANT
RESTAURANT
FAMOUS
Respect
Famous in Every Respect
COMPLETE-MODERNISTI C
COMPLETE—MODERNISTIC
If it is good to eat
eat jve
yre have
have it;
it; particuparticu-

who are
are fussy
fussy about
about their
their
larly for those who
try-out and
and you
you will
will be
be
food. Give us a try-out
convinced.
convinced.
Street
79 North Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Virginia

GITCHELL'S
STUDIO
GITCHELL'S STUDIO
OVER
OVER
MERIT
S H OE Store
STORE
Merit Shoe
18 North Main Street
Harrisonburg,
Harrisonburg, Virginia

O
FFICIAL Photographers
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Official

FOR THE

Schoolma'am

1940-'41-'42-'43-'44
1940-'41-,42-,43-'44
I-landbooll in Ansivering
Answering Ads.
Ads.
Mention Handbook
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F. W. WOOLWORTH
WOOLWORTH CO.
CO.
FULL LINE STATIONERY ITEMS
ITEMS
Special Attention Given to
to Orders
Orders for
for

Party Favors and Decorations

PARTY F AVORS AND DECORATIONS

HEFNER's
JEWELRY Store
STORE
Hefner's Jewelry

STATE THEATRE BUILDING

. STATE THEATRE BUILDING

Sp
ecializes in Fine Watch and
and Jewelry
Jewelry
Specializes
REPAIRING
Comp lete Line of College
C allege Jewelry
Jewelry
Complete
at Reasonable
R easonable Prices
Prices

C OMPLI:MENT S
COMPLIMENTS
O0 FF
Hayden's Dry Cleaning
Cleaning Works
Works
165 N. Main
1Iain St.
St.
P
hon e 274
Harrisonburg, Va.
Va.
Phone
Harrisonburg,

Loker's
Shoe Repair
Repair Shop
Shop
Loker's Shoe
Ask the Student Who's
Who's Been
Been
There
P
hone 86-R—45
86-R--45 E. Market
:Yiarket St.
St.
Phone
We Do Invisible
In visible Shoe
Shoe Repairing
R ep airing
Try Us

Answering Ads.
Ads.
Mention Handbook in Answering
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WHILE AWAY
AWAY MAKE
MAKE YOUR
YOUR HOME
HOME AT
AT
WHILE
WISE'S TOURIST HOME
THE
THE MOST
MOST MODERN
MODERN AND
AND CONVENIENT
CONVENIENT
TOURIST HOME
HOME IN
IN THE
THE VALLEY
VALLEY
TOURIST
622 South Main St.
Phone
Phone 529
529
Close to Madison College

HOSTETTER'S
CUT-RATE STORE
Harrisonburg, Va.
Va. 103
103 S.
S. Main
Main St.
St.
Cosmetics You Prefer
Prefer
TRIO BEAUTY SALON
SALON
14 Newman Avenue
F inger-Wave $1.00
$1.00
Shampoo and Finger-Wave
Permanents for $3.50 and Up
Up
Phone 485

JULIUS
RESTAURANT
JULIUS RESTAURANT
Where Food Is
Is Delicious
Delicious
Where Service Is Quick
Quick
Girls Meet
Meet
Where College Girls
?vDain Street—Harrisonburg
~treet-H arrisonburg
Main

Men lion Handbook in Answering
Answering Ads.
Ads.
Mention
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HOMESTEAD
HOMESTEAD INN
INN
ToumsTs
RooMs :: Meals
MEALs
Tourists :: Rooms
317 South Main Street

H
osless, Mrs,
:VIRs. E. L. FoLEY
Hostess,
Foley

HUGHESI
HUGHES' PHARMACY
PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST
Prescription Druggist
THE REXALL STORE
7 East Market St., Nat. Bank Bldg.
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Vi rginia

VIS
IT
VISIT
McCRORY's
FoR Your
YouR
McCrory's For
ScHooL
School SuPPLIES
Supplies
Harrisonburg's Largest 5 & 10c
l Oc Store

Special Attention
A ttention Given to Orders
For Party
P arty Favors and
a11d Decorations
Jl1enti
on
Mention

H ANDBOOK in Answering
A nswering Ads.
Ads.
Handbook
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HARRISONBURG'S
LEADING FOOD
FOOD MARKET

IVf ICK-or-M AC 1/^
MICK-on~MACK
Cash Talks

CASH 1ALKS

MUSI C
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC
lvll'SIC AND RECORDS
SHEET MUSIC

THE MILES MUSIC CO.
CO.
Phone 589

35 Court
Court Square
Square
35

ft1ention Handbook
HANDBOOK in Answering
Answering Ads.
Ads.
Mention
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INDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS
INDEX
ADVERTIS E MENTS
B
eauty Shops:
Shops :
Beauty
Pauline's Beauty Shop and College
Trio Beauty Salon
Bowling:
Grove's Mapleways
Drug Stores:
Stores :
Glen's Fair Price Store
Hostetter's Cut-Rate Store
Hughes' Pharmacy
Dry ·Cleaner
Cleaner::
Hayden's
E
ating Places:
Places :
Eating
Famous Restaurant
James .•
Julius Restaurant
F
lorists:
Florists:
J. E. Flecker
P lecker
Shop :
Gift Shop:
Valley Gift Shop
Groc
ery Stores:
St ores :
Grocery
:V£ick-or-Mack
Mick-or-Mack
W. L.
L Figgatt & Sons
H otels:
Hotels:
Homestead Inn
Kavanaugh
JJewelers:
ewelers:
John W. Taliaferro
John W. Taliaferro Sons
Hefner's Jewelry Store
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Music Stores:
The
T
he Miles Music Co.
Optometrist
Optometrist::
Dr. C. W. Devier
Photography:
Dean-Kaylor Studio
Gitchell's Studio
Ready-to-W
ear :
Ready-to-Wear:
Cha
rles Store Co.
Charles
Qu::
!li ty Shop
Shup
Quality
Repairs
Repairs::
Loker's Shoe Shop
S
tationery:
Stationery:
McCrory's
F. W.
W . Woolworth Co.
Co.
Taxi
Taxi::
City Cab Co.
Theatres;:
Theatres
Virginia
State
Strand
Tourist Home:
Home :
Tou rist Home
Wise's Tourist
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Student
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41
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166
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